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RUSSIANS AWAITING
JAPANESE ATTACK

NO. 179.

PROCLAMATION.

LAST

For New Mexico Day at the World's
Fair, St. Louis,

RESTING-PLACE

Whereas, New Mexico, by an act of
W. 6.
the legislature, approved March 19, Remains of
1903, created a Commission for the
Ritch to Be Interred in
purpose of exhibiting the resources,
of
National Cemetery.
products and general development
at
Louisiana'
Pur
the
the
Territory
tice now- going on in Menemsha Bight.
chase Exposition, or St. Louis Wqrld's
The ships of the North Atlantic squad
ENFORCE NEUTRALITY ron are doing some night shooting.
Fair, in the year 1904, and provided I. 0. 0. F. IN CHARGE
means for the carrying out of these obOne, vessel under ten knots headway
'
jects; and
struck a target a mile distant eight
United States Details Two Cruisers times out of
Whereas, Said Commission has car- Many Handsome floral Tributes Reight-incnine, with-a-n
ried out the intent of that law with
From Pacific Squadron
eceivedGuard of Henor While
to
gun. The target was illuminated by
and success, and has progreat
energy
a
and
had
a
the
searchlight
gunners
Lying in State.
Keep a Lookout.
cured and arranged a most creditable
special night sight.
exhibit from the Territory, at the
The remains of the late
great
Exposition by the banks of the
Vallejo, Calif., Sept. 17. The dis
A Mukden dispatch today says the ity of Wulitaltsu and Menfulutal, over
which
G. Ritch, of Engle, for many
William
Lena
compares
Mississippi,
of
favorably
the
began
transport
CHICAGO
mantling
Japanese are reported to be advancing twelve miles from the front and to with that from other states and terri
years a resident of this city, were
today at the Mare Island Navy Yard
on both the Russian flanks and' that fing Tang, three miles from Tatang
and has also created an artic-ti- brought to town yesterday by a depuThe work is being done under the sup
PACKING
is continuous. The same Shanpao. The Russian cavalry are tories,
skirmishing
and
convenient building . for the tation of Odd
Or
of
the
who had charge
ervision of Captain Drake,
dispatch says the Russians are occu- changing their clothing to gray and purpose of entertaining our people and of them. The Fellows,
dinance Department. The officers and New York
body was placed in state
the
and
uniforms.
pying
their
winter
surrounding
Have
villages
blacky
Capitalists
Organized
those who visit us; and
at the Capitol at two o'clock this afcrew are anxiously awaiting a final
that a battle near Mukden is immi-- .
One Capitalized at $2,500,000
Everything Is Quiet.
Whereas, The management of the ternoon and will lie there until two
decision regarding their disposition.
nent. St. Petersburg, however, still
General Kuropatkin's Headquarters, Exposition has
for Windy CJty.
United States Will Watch.
requested that a day o'clock tomorrow afternoon, properly
adheres to the belief that no serious In Field,- - Sept. 14, via Fusan, Korea.
be named and set apart as distinctive guarded by members of the Odd FelD.- C, Sept.
In
17.
Washington,
Chicago, Ills.. Sept.. 17. Chicago is engagement is close at hand and says' The Japanese front is now some miles ly "New Mexico Day;"
lows order.
The funeral ceremonstructions were sent to Rear Admiral
I
affairs are reported. Mar- - north of Liao Yang almost half way to
Now, Therefore, I, Miguel a. Otero, ies will be under the charge of
Goodrich at San Francisco today di to .have a new packing house plant, only outpost
at $2,500,000 and with a snal uyama reports to TokiO that the Mukden and confronting Kuropatkin's Governor of the Territory of New Mex- Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F., and
decting jim to detach one. ship from capitalized
of 1,000 head" of cattle, Russian cavalry is daily scouting lines. Kuropatkin it is believed, is re- ico, in accordance with such courte will be conducted
daily
capacity
when
for
Maghis squadron
he leaves
by Past Grand Masand
2,000
moving his headquarters to Harbin. ous request, and the desire of the Ter ter Alexander
1,000 sheep. The com southward.
hogs
dalena Bay to hold autumn target
assisted by
Bowie,
has been incorporated under the Russia Expects Powers to Interfere. Both armies are satisfied to suspend ritorial Commission, do hereby desig Judge John R. McFie. The funeral
practice. The vessel detached will re pany
nate Monday, the Seventeenth day of cortege will march from the Capitol
St. Petersburg, Sept. 17 Important hostilities for a time.
main in the vicinity of San Francisco laws of New York and is said to be
Port Arthur Again Bombarded.
backed by New York capitalists with developments
A. D. 1904, as New Mexico to the National Cemetery, where the
attiOctober,
China's
to
should
enforce
regarding
neutrality
prepared
17.
Che Foo,
The Japanese, Day at "St. Louis, and would
all
will be consigned to its final rest
any other Russian or Japanese ves the avowed intentionin of creatingina tude towards the belligerents is antic who arrived Sept.
here today, report that the our people who may be In that urge on body
the packing
circles.
ipated here in
the deceased having serv
sels put in at the Golden Gate. TJhe healthy competition
city
ing
place,
15th that
.; There are rumors of closer relations citizens of Dalny on September
day to. attend the exercises e.t the ed gallantly as an officer in a WisconWyoming also has been ordered to te dustry.
on New Mexico
between China and Japan, of a possi- expected that the general attack folbuilding on that occasion; sin regiment during the war of the remain at Bremerton! in readiness for
Arthur would be resumed the
Port
of
and that all our citizens who intend bellion. All members of Santa Fe
Port
Arthur
has
bility
Japan turning
the same duty. The department
over to China when captured, of a res lowing day. Both the Chinese and visiting the great Exposition may Lodge No. 2 and Odd Fellows In the
no information that there are other
toration of Manchuria to China, etc. Japanese who arrived recently agree make it convenient to attend at the city are earnestly requested to attend
Russian cruisers bound for the Pacific
AT
There is a general belief that negotia that' a terrific bombardment of Port time of these exercises in order that I the lodge meeting, which will take
coast, but there is talk to that effect
tions are going on behind the scenes Arthur began at dawn September 15th the people of the States may not only place tomorrow afternoon at one
around San Francisco and it was
continued until the forenoon of view our material resources, but see our
thouht advisable to be ready for any This Territory Well Represented at of which the world is not cognizant and
o'clock, at the Odd Fellows Hall, for
16th.
the
Russia expects tho war to take on a
personally, and assist in making New the purpose of paying their deceased
emergency.
s
Exposition City Many
Mukden.
on
Again Moving
Mexico Day ao event worthy of our brother and friend the last sad rlght3
different phase, as Chinese neutrality
Registered..
. 'Mukden,
Sept. 17. The Japanese great Territory and of the greatest ex
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vanishes, which the powers in their
and brotherly love,
reported to be advancing on both position ever held, which ce mmemor
agreement to preserve neutrality can- - are
IN
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services of the Episco
flanks
of the Russian army from the ates the most momentous civil event
The following New Mexicans are not ignore. Russia believes, however.
pal church will be performed at the
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buildNew
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in our National history.
registered at the
that Chinas interference cannot be to
Capitol by the Rev. R. W. Dye, of the
ACCIDENT
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outposts are closely engaged twenty
....
Done at the Capitol in" Santa Fe this Church of the Holy Faith. The hon...
ing at the World's Fair:
the disadvantage of Russia.
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Santa
day of September, A. D., 1904.
orary pallbearers will be Major R. J.
...
most a continuous skirmishing. The
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In A tempt to Pass .Farmer's .Wagon Wientge, R. D. Maxwell, Carlos Dig- MIGUEL A. OTERO
Palen, J. G. Schuman, Jacob Weltmer,
Tokio, Sept. 17. Field Marshal Oya- indications point to another great bat- By the Governor:
Machine Rolls Over Em-- neo, John Ortega, A. E. Laudenslager,
General E. L. Bartlett, Julius H.
bankment.
wife and children, Mrs. Joseph Hirsch, ma reports that the Russian cavalry tle in the vicinity of Mukden. Refu
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Gerdes and Arthur Seligman.
Samuel Lochner, Owen L. Wood, Mrs. outposts with bases at Panchiagao, gees are flocking into the city. The Secretary of 'the Territory of New
Deceased six years ago, understandHanlinpao and Tasanshiatzu, are daily Chinese fcmong them complain of se
Baldwin, Mo., Sept. 17. In an en J. A. Wood, Elizabeth Downs.
Mexico.
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the Japanese,
the part
Aihiinnernne fr. w. Rnv and wife, scouring to the southward in the vicin verity
deavor" to turn out to avoid a farmer's
the spot he desiredfor his last earthwagon, an automobile containing two Ike Hauser, M. M. Dutcher, Ernest
ly home In the National Cemetery, and
men and two women was precipitated Daugherty, Mrs. M. K. Catlin, Miss
also gave the names of the pallbearembankment near Orvella Kraft, Clarence Rogers, Har
down a thirty-foo- t
ers who should accompany his body
here today, killing one occupant and ry Cooper, W. R. Reed and wife, R. W. DONA ANA IS
there.
DEAD
HONORED
Injuring the others, The dead man is Hawkins and wife, Miss Lulu Smith,
The flag over the Capitol building
AT SUNMOUNT
John Kalleen, of New York. The auto- R. C. Simpson.
was
at half mast this afternoon In toFe
of
Santa
Gibson
By
City
Mayor
mobile was going at a rapid rate
Las Vegas Mrs. C. R. Daly, Ed
ken
of
respect to the late
Issues
Proclamation to
when upon turning a sharp curve Kal- Vasse, Isaac Apple, Wm. Beel, M. E. Martin
Ritch. Many beautiful floral tributes
on the Erection of Fifty of the
Citizen
and
Work
.
Lohman,
Leading
Effect.
That
leen, who was acting as chaffeur, no- Beel, J, C. Card, Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
to the deceased arrived from the south,
Latest Design Has Been
Merchant, so Believes Crop
ticed the farmer's wagon coming to- Morris, J. R. Daly, Don McClain, By
t
which were sent by friends, and were
'
Whireas,
Commenced.
Conditions.
has
It
been
learned
that
wards them. There appeared to be ron Caleman, Sadie O'Byrne, Mrs. J.
around1 the bier. One in
G.
Hon.
William
partic
the
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has
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depart placedfrom
:
room to avoid hitting the farmer's O'Byrne.
;
Normal School at Sil
the
ular,
life1
ed
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home
near
In
this
at
Engle,
first
Dona
Contractor
has
the
doubt
that
but
"There is np
McHughes
Roswell Mrs. Francis Johnson, Sye
wagon and Kalleen turned out, but the
ver
on behalf of the students
tent cottage at Sunmount this Territory, and that his last re who City,
outer wheels of the machine slid over
Johnson, Nathan Jaffa and wife, W. Ana County will'give Senator Andrews
desired to show their respect for
was
to
In
be
burled
this
quest
city.
Tent
as
These
preit
about
as
a
has
any
City
completed.
the embankment the machine rolling S. Eraege." and wife, Wm. McWhist,
large majority
their friend, was a beautiful bank of
'
Hazel Clark, Annie Clark, E.. H. John-so- vious Republican candidate," was the cottages will be models of beauty and where he made his home for so many roses with the
to the bottom.
simple insertion,
J. M. Walton, Mayme Walters, reply of Martin Lohman, of Las Cru durability and are without exception years, and
"Normal School," to show from whom
was
Ritch
Mr.
for
Whereas,
many
mostBeulah Walters, W. K. Crispus.
complete structures that
ces, to a question from a xsiew jyjexi- the
years Secretary of the Territory and the" offering had come. The offices
cam have been erected for such resorts.
CONTINUE
Deming Jane Hodgson, lone Hodg- - can representative, regardin
its
m T
T "II
Acting Governor during much of were, by the governor's orders, closed
IT
county.
The cottages are designed for winsun, hi. j. fuatvauuu, inia. a. j. viaru, paign prospects
that
tlmej and was always an active during the afternoon.
Miss Nina Clark, Ana Clark, Henry
"Of course, many desired Mr. Rodey ter!' occupancy, the canvas above a
A guard of honor detailed from
foremost in all matters tendcijtizen,
'
Nordhaus and wife, Richard Hudson returned to congress, but now since
t
wainscoating covering a
F, First Infantry, New Mex
Company
to
welfare
the
and
advancement
wife and daughter, Mrs. Hugh H. Wil Senator Andrews
has received the space of iree feet to the eaves, which ing
ico National Guard, was also on duty
of
.
the
Miners In Cripple Creek District De- liams,
City,
vv"
nomination of his party we will work have a protection of sixteen inches,
cided So at Meeting
Now, Therefore, I, Mayor of the City this afternoon and will be in attendTaos Alice Hyson.
Just as hard for him as we would have thereby affording ample protection
ance until the coffin shall be removed
Chama Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Broad. done for Rodey. You will' remember from moisture during storms, at the of Santa Fe, request that the funeral tomorrow afternoon and taken to the
deceased
of
be
the
attended
generally
Capitan M. Griffin Ouiel and .fam- that the vote of the Dona Ana County same time providing thorough circuby the citizens and people of this com- National Cemetery. A detachment of
Pueblo, Colo., Sept. 17. It seems to ily.
V ';
;
delegation at the convention was ix lation of air and making them also munity, the day and time set being Company F, will attend the funeral
be generally believed here today that
'
Silver City S. Llndauer, J. R. for Andrews and two for Rodey. When desirable for summer use.
an understanding has been reached beSunday, September 18th 1904, at .two and fire the customary salute over the
"r
C. W. Steely. v
our county convention was held we
Hicks,
These cottages are designed for per- o'clock in the afternoon, from the Ter grave as the last tribute of respect to
tween the Western, Federation of MinParsons Miss 'Evelyn Byrd.
did not know of any other candidate manency as well as for comfort and
the memory and worth of the deceas
ers and the United Mine Workers of
Socorro W. Keate, Mr. and Mrs. for the nomination than Rodey and will be equal to any brick or wood ritorial Capitol.
I have hereunto ed who for thirteen years served the
witness
this district in the matter of affiliation, Hosmer Hill. '
whereof,
In,
'
untwo of us did not feel warranted,
; '
v
structure in this city. The managethis the 17th flay of Sep people of this Territory faithfully and
but just how far the negotiations have
Rosa Leopoldo Sanchez,
in supporting Sen- ment intends to build fifty cottages of set my hand
Santa
the
conditions,
der,
efficiently as acting governor and see- 1904.
D.
A.
tember,
gone could not be learned. It is known,
Gallegos, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. ator. Andrews. It is possible that our
rotary of the Territory..
A. R. GIBSON,
however, that after Moyer's views Thomas, Benigno Padilla, Artiz Thor-sl- entire delegation would haverbeen in- this design.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
cotto
canvas
In
the
addition
decided
of
New
of
fifty
the
Santa Fe,
were submitted, that
City
'
structed for Senator Andrews if we tages now occupied at the Tent City, Mayor
will conduct the ceremonies at the
Mexico.
to continue the strike In the district.
Golden J. B. Llvesav.
had known that he' was a candidate, in a short time
as more more
?rave in accordance with the Odd Fel
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Clerk.
The final disposition of the question
Mr. and Mrs. Worth Keene. but this is, of course, difficult to ascer will be erected nearly
Gallup
lows' ritual. This lodge has Drenared
and many of these
of combining the interests of the two
Raton W. L. Johnson and wife, tain.
a handsome link floral emblem to dec
s
been
The
have
will
made
be
engaged.
already
probably
organizations
Ethel Johnson, Emma Johnson. .
"I am not well acquainted with con
orate the last resting place of their de
of this outdoor sanitarium from a
today and much interest is manifestO. Wilson.
Hachlta-'
ditions in our county since the nom point of health as well as from a finan.
parted brother.
ed in the decision. :
Las Cruces J. H. Bailey and wife.
inations, as I have been continuously cial standpoint, has been fully demonThe deceased was also a member of
in Santa Fe attending the Board of strated.
the society of Masons, which has
Equalization, but from reports I have
COURT'.
prepared a floral wreath as a toCommander of the, New ken of
received, things are going smoothly
Department
'
respect, for tomorrow's cere--:
' Mexico G. A. R.
and the Democrats will not .even have SAFE-BLOWEEndeavoring
monies, with the Masonic emblem set
.
to Enlarge Enrollment
Many state thatltelegate
Opened this Morning and Disposed of a 'look-in.in flowers.
y
In 8ession This
, One Case
Rodey supporters will now support
UNDER
'
Afternoon.
Socialist Agitation in Italy Assuming
Money. This is. foolishness. The nomCol. Theo. W. Heman, of Tucumcari,
v Large Proportions and Trou-- .
inee of the Republican .Convention can
Commander of the Department of New be my main labor in the future to enI
and
one
Sheriff Stevens, of Luna County, Made Mexico of the Grand
ble Results.
The ' District Court of , Santa Fe count pn my support for
Army of the Re-- " deavor to have as many of them bethe Capture Yesterday
County opened this morning at nine know many who will do the same."
was in Santa Fe yesterday, af- come members of the G. A. R., as pospublic,
'.
Mr. Lohman was asked regarding
John R. McFie presidMorning.
:"
ter having been in attendance at the sible."
Rome, Sept. 17. The strike here o'clock,. Judge
;
M. Bergere, clerk, at his the chances of the construction of a
A.
and
ing,
Territorial
Convention in
"The
has beun but it is not general. At
Republican
enrollment of the G. A. '
present
reclamation
under
the
dam
desk.
diversion
In speaking of the con- R. in New Mexico is 230, This num- - '
Albuquerque.
Special to the New Mexican.
Naples it has been decided to strike . The case of the
of New act, at Las Cruces. "From present
of
dition
this
17.
of the G. A. ber Is Increasing daily and we, expect '
The
N.
M,
department
Deming,
Monday. In other towns troops are Mexico vs. Canuto Territory- defendSept
he answered, "we should
the
indications,"
Madrid,
V '
Mr.
Heman
said:
In
R.,
to soon equal the number of members
blew
and
the
safe
everythe
the
who
In
readiness
police
open
kept
some definite Information on this
ant
an
assault
for
have
upon
indicted
being
Wedin the larger states. When it is reFe
at
Santa
station
are
where have been reinforced.
"We
Magdalena
the
constantly increasing
a dwelling in Santa Cruz, was called. subject inside of two weeks. The gov"
and secured $300, and enrollment of this department. Since membered that New Mexico sent as ,
o"
. vl.
, uT . x .
nesday
bight
a J Ifi. Jl J
. Agitation on the Increase.
with
finish
should
ernment engineers
auu jnnunu, uiruugu uis guuubci,
new many men to the war as any other
Rome, Sept. 17. The Socialist agi- Victory, withdrew his" piea of not the surveying by the end of the week who also blew open a ''safe at Waldo, May, we have added thirty-eigh- t
tation- is on the increase and especial- guilty and consented to one of guilty. and then allowing two weeks for office were captured In" this city yesterday members from New Mexico. The reas- state or territory, in proportion, you
morning by Sheriff Stevens and two on for this Increase is the large num- can readily see that we are not too
ly if the1 northern part of Italy.. In Owing to the prisoner's good charac- work in preparing reports, we should detectives.
The men were heavily arm- ber of eastern people who are taking optomistic in our prediction of an Inprothe
some places it is assuming
ter heretofore,, and this being hjs first immediately receive the answer from ed and
'
surrendered when they up their residence in the Territory. ' " creased membership.
only
Another
fight
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of
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a
dam
give
This
portions
offense, the court leniently Imposed a the government
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and
"When
sheriff
the
had
detectives
that
the
strikNational.
Encampment
"Inasmuch a? most of those who
occurred at Genoa between the
dollars and. costs, a permanent head to the Las Cruces
fine of twenty-fiv- e
ers and the police. The real cause of the defendant "f to stand commftted ditch and would save a great deal of the drop on them. The two men were served from New Mexico in the war la held in Denver next year, we exoect
taken to Albuquerque for safe keeping. now live in the far away portions of to flood Denver with delegates from
the whole agitation is an attempt of until paid.
money which has In the past been
- i - the Territory, most of our active mem- this Terltory. There were only sewn
the Extreme party to .overthrow the In the caiae of the Territory's. Luis Spent on repairs. It would also give They refuse to talk.
it
of
fact
in
since
of
bers are comparative strangers to this or eight of us in Boston. Everyone
that
and
better
cabinet,
spite
supply
Gonzales, Indicted for assault with a us an Increased
Is liberal in ministry it energetically deadly weapon, the defendant pleaded water, the muddy ,water being run off
country. The natives who did such showed his inclination to honor the
have
considerable
a.
raised
amount
noble work during the war of the re- New Mexico delegation and I am safe
of
sluice."
keeps the extremists in hand. '
a
J
not guilty.
through
bellion from New Mexico, are some- la saying that that is the sentiment
"How about the effects of the drouth, fruit and alfalfa but not in as
large
There being no further business
'
t
c
Melons what prejudiced against joining any over the entire country."
Keep your business ever before the ready the court then ordered a recess Mr. Lohman?" - "I am sorry to say," quantities as in the past
men
AraraniiatiAn.
Thean
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Hrht.
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have been very plentiful.
vdm
public b adrertitlnc in your 'horn until two o'clock this, afternoon, when he replied, "that Dona Ana County
Ask your friends what they thlnac c?,
paper. A 'good advertiser always has' some motions, demurrers and other practically raised no grain .this year County having more than the entire era and showed their ability to such
.
an extent auras tae war tnat it hail Cloudcroft
success la any Jcatst entsrpj
,
because ot the scarcity of water. We population could consume."
matters were heard,

get Practice."
rWork of Dismantling Russian
Washington, D. CV Sept. 17. Re
Transport Lena Began at
markable
results here have already
Mare Island Today.
been obtained in the naval target prac
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Mikado's Troops Are Advancing and
Another Big Battle is Imminent
Outpost Fighting Has Begun and
Skirmishes are Quite Frequent.
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The New Mexican is the oldest
ewspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
to every postoffice in the Territory,
nd has a larg and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest
UNION

"I DO NOT UNDERSTAND YOU
NEW MEXICO PEOPLE). NONE OF
YOU SHOULD BE WILLING TO ACCEPT JOINT STATEHOOD, AS YOU
WILL GET SINGLE STATEHOOD
JUST AS SOON AS JOINT STATE
MAKE YOUR FIGHT ON
HOOD.
THE SINGLE STATEHOOD LINE; I
WILL HELP YOU HERE AND IN
REMARKS OF AN
WASHINGTON!"
INFLUENTIAL MEMBER OF THE
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS IN
THE CHICAGO REPUBLICAN CONVENTION. THIS MAN HOLDS ONE
OF THE MOST IMPORTANT PUBLIC POSITIONS IN HIS STATE AND
18 PROMINENT AND STRONG IN
THE NATION'S CAPITAL.
,

BURSUM, THE NEW CHAIRMAN.
The selection of H. O. Biirsum, of
Socorro, to be chairman of the Republican Territorial Central Committee, is
meeting with approval in every section
of the Territory. Yesterday, the New
Mexican published a very compli
mentary editorial from the Albuquer
que Journal, and today it takes pleas
ure in reproducing the opinion of the
Las Vegas Optic in the case. The Op

THE ROOSEVELT LETTER OF AC
CEPTANCE.
The newspapers published
in the
great cities in the middle, eastern and
northern states, are proving that President Roosevelt's letter of acceptance
is being universally received by the
thinking portions of the population with
great favor and approval. With the
exception of the hidebound Democrat
ic newspapers' and the Hearst yellow
organs, his declarations are heartily
commended and are evidently pleasing
to the intelligent mass of the American people. The Solid South is not a
double factor in politics and even
there the letter will do some good as it
will arouse the more intelligent men of
the communities to the consideration
of the present political conditions and
issues.
Generally speaking, the President
has strengthened his party and him
self, by his letter, as the New Mexican
remarked the evening after its appear
ance.
papers and those
of independent views in politics have
much more to say of it in approval
than they have to remark about it in
disfavor. For instance, the Washing
ton Post, which cannot be accused in
any way of partiality to the President,
says that the President's letter of acIt reveals
ceptance is Rooseveltian.
the vigorous, aggressive man, no long
er entrammeled by the conservatism of
the cautious candidate. He challeng
es the opposition fearlessly, and writes
as one who feels his calling and elec
tion sure.
There is enough spirit in the docu
ment to arouse the partisan masses. It
is a veritable keynote for the stump.
Many of his utterances will be com
bated some of them, no doubt, successfully but, on the whole, they will
appeal to the Republican pride and kindle anew the party fervor. Roosevelt
is strongest when he is himself. His
personality has carried him to high
place. The inconsistencies of his ca-

I
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ICe Trclna Time
-

It! a youtiRr girl's life is reached when
Nature leads her uncertain steps across, the
line which divides girlhood from womanhood. Ignorance and neglect at this critical period are largely responsible for
rauca oi ine aiicr

misery of womanhood.
Not o u y
does Nature often
need help in the
regular establishment of the womanly function, but
there is almost always need of some
safe, strengthening
toniq, to overcome
the languor, nervousness and weak1

ness, eommouly

ex-

perienced at this
i
time.
If there M an Invalid woman, suffering from female
weakness,
prolap
sus, or falling of

n

fc3
AFTk

Santa Fe

0

ef

Cln

WINES, OQUOS3

MAX. FROST,

J.&

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Phone 66.
Offices Griffin

VADQHM Cashier.

EUGENE A. F1SKE,

Office Sena Block.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

...

.

'

Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero.
Grant, Luna and Sierra Countieml
Third Judicial District
CHAS. P. EASLEY.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-LaSanta Fe,
v,.
Land and mining business a
specialty.

SAMTA FE, CEW CEaTCO

v

llffffffSfTV

'

when she had taken
her nave
half bottle the natural function was established
and we bought another one, making only two
bottles in all. and she completely recovered.
Since then she is as well as can be."
Doctor Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper overs, is sent free on
stamps to pay ex
receipt of ai one-cecuse of mailing only. Aaaress vt. k. v.

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

United States Designated Depositary.

Practices In the District and 8
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Saa
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADB,
Attorney-at-La-

and

p

Refus-

Caiaiae and Table
Service Uaeacetlad

-

ThmufhaM.

I

The Palace Hotel

Practices In all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
a specialty."
;

LAS CRUCES,

NEW MEXICO,

FRANK W. CLANCY,

:

d

Central

Santa

c
I

-

San Miguel.

Lmb Sample Bootms for Commercial

23 ta Fe

JCUtv

New JUedco

I

The Democratic yellow papers
this Territory and the candidates
their party can, if they so will, assail
the Republican Territorial administra
tion as often as they please. They can
not and will not change the condition
of affairs to any appreciable extent and
their course cannot cut down the Re
publican majority in the Territory
this year which is figured now by well
posted people at from 3,000 up. There
fore, "Let her go Gallagher."
;

9.00
9.25
9.45

10.25
11.00
11.25

a
a
a
a
a

12.50 p
1.23
1.55

p
p

2.3) p
S.20

p

" ...Vega Blanca..
"
Kennedy....
"
Clark.....
"
Stanley
. . .Moriarty ...
"
Mcintosh...
"
Estancia....
"
Willard..;.
" . ...Proeresso...
"
Bianea
Arr .... Torrance.-- Lve
.

6,400
6,050
0,125
6.370
6.250
6,175
6,140
6,125
6.210
6,285
6,475

Connecting at Santa Fe, N.

4.15

p
S.BU p
3.30 p
2.55 p
2.20 p
1.55 n

12.50
12. 20
11.50
11.30
10.45

pi
p
a
a

west

Connecting at Torrance, N. M., witn
the El
System for
Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and all
points east and for El Paso, Texas and
a:l points In Southern New Mexico,
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.

The war experts of the general staff
in St. Petersburg now figure it out
that Field Marshal Oyama and the ar
mies under him have had serious de
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
feats inflicted upon them in the fighting during the last three weeks. Oya points east and west on the Atchison,
ma, Kurokl, Nodzu ana Oku will be Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
For rates and Information address
somewhat surprised when they read
A. B. GRIMSHAW,
these reports.
General Passenger. Agent,
8anta Pe, N. M.
Chairman Tom Taggart is despond
ent because Texas does not hold Its
notice for Publication.
gubernatorial election in September In
(Homestead
Entry No. 7979.)
presidential years. Were this the case
Department o ths Interior.
he feels "he could point with pride" to Lsnd Office at Sants Fe. N. M.. Sept. 15, 1904
Notice is hereby riven that the following I
the enormous Democratic majority
named settler nas nieti notice or nis inten
which the Lone Star State would have tion
to make final Droof in simriort of hla
'
'
claim, and that said proof will be made be-- 1
rolled up.
;
fore the register or receiver at banta Fe. N.
M .on Oct. 26. 1904. via: Cosine D. Carrillo for
town-- 1
Lots 3 and 4. n
the
section
Really and truly, it does not make shin 18 north, ranareswH,
10 east. He names I
following: witnesses to prove his conti- -l I
any difference what Candidate George the
nuous residence upon and nultivation of said
P. Money says about the Republicans.
land, vis: Oetaviano Rodriguez. Nicolas!
Kaon.
Pedro G. Ortia.- Xuciano Ortia aU of I
He will be defeated on election day
Santa Fe, N. M.
anvwftv.
ju abukl k. uttko, KCf ister,

Attorney-at-La-

Excerpt from the Dictionary of the

Epliable

Life Assurance Society

AFFLUENCE, u. An influx of money to the credit of one who applies a small portion of income to an
Equitable Life Insurance Policy.
.

2 Abundance of property; wealth,

w.

Practices la the Supreme and DIstiM
Court. Mining and Land Law a special
ty, Rooms t and i, Sena Building, Sal
ace Avenue, Saata Fe, N. M.

OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES

A.

WHEELONf

Osteopath.
No. lot Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chroals
diseases without drugs or medi class. ,
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m.,
p. m. Phone 1S1
2-- 5

2

i

DENTISTS

"An old age of elegance, Affluence and ease."

DR. C. N. LORD.

Kaha Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plasa.
Office,

Secure it now and save regrets
old age.

in

your

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. &,

Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaas
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

'

",

90 per cent of the business ventures fail,
A policy in the EQUITABLE may save you.

Civil Engineers

102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M

a Surveyors
x
L

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

AIRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,

t

G. A. COLLINS,
and Irrigation Engineer,
'
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.

Civil

,

112

A. P. HOGLE

Stenography

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

A

Typewriting.

LEW H. BLAKE,
and Typewriting. '
Stenography
'
Notary Public. '
13S Palace Avenue,
Santo Fe, N.
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151

cm

It

.

OAXXSTEO STREET
Best of Refeence Given a

aa EMBALMER.

Night Calls

NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
AND TYPEWRITER.
TRAN8- LATlONS
From Spanish into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made.
Office West Side of. Plaza.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
i'.anU Fe, N. M.

'

RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.

Tie DW

ARCHITECTS
HOLT A HOLT.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
'
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of - all kinds
planned and. superintended.
Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza,' Las Vega.

"OUR PLACE"
WM Be Found a FuH Line, of Table Wines for Family Trade.
'
Orders by Telephone MtfD Be Promptly Filled ; t
,

,

,

;

,

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District)
Practices in the District Courts aa4
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al
so before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. B. RBNEHAN,

M., with

the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
tana, Washington and the Great North

w.

Attorney-at-La-

-

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

W. R.

PRICE. Prop.

Santa Fe.

Phone 94.

'

.

M. AV

P. F. HANLEY

'

HOW IN ITS 39tb YEAR
Thai
minlner ram'J.'
-- - --ssHUxinff
nnutnu1

hneWincs.Liffaofs&Ci

,

j

n u
Pai.- -,

Attorney-at-Law-

KKHXTL. WALDOt

-

The New Mexican has a very good
opinion of George P. Money, Democratic candidate for delegate to the 69th
Congress. ; Jt wishes him well and
therefore suggests that he hie himself
to the Meadow City and there remain
In peace and rest He is doomed to
defeat and there is no use in his throwing away his energy, time, and money
"Jb a lost cause."
ik

Block.

WILLIAjI H. H. LLRWm.Tw

one- -

-

n

New Mexico

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the CapitoL

'

well-know-

:

Attorney-at-La-

.

:

:

:

BENJAMIN M. READ,

" I wish to tell you the benefit we have
received from using your remedies," writes Mrs.
Dan Hall, of Brodhead, Greco Co., Wis. "Two
years ago rav daurhter's health bemn to fail.
Everything that could be thought of was doue
to help bar but it was of no use. When she
began to complain she was quite stout ; weighed
ito. the picture of good health, until about the
aoe of fourteen, then in aur. mon
run down her weight was but lao. She kept
tailing and I gave up. thinking there was no
sue must die. Friends au said. You will
lose your daughter.' I said I fear I shall. I
must say, doctor, that only for your ' Favorite
Prescription ' my daughter would have been in

Panama is already getting saucy. It
now objects to the United States con
process of
tinuing the cleaning-uthe Canal Zone and of the ports at
reer have never endured to confront each end of it. It seems as if it will
him as obstacles on his way to great- be
many a year before the average
ness, and in giving him full and free Panaman will not
object to cleanli
expression to his sentiments now he ness.
takes no risk, in The Post's opinion.
Fortunately for Mr. Roosevelt, he is
Chairman Tom Taggart now makes
confronted by a disorganized opposi
of the Maine and Vermont elec
tion by a party harrassed and ham- light
tions and says these states remind him
If1
pered by an all too recent record.
deal of "professional witness
a
he does not always use the choicest es."good
Vermont and Maine will survive
English, he, at any rate, invariably this mean insinuation on the part of
speaks or writes with clearness and Telephone Tom.
force. His letter of acceptance is notable for its virility in striking con
Dispatches in Democratic newspa
trast, indeed, to all preceding utter pers tell in great glee that the DemoIt
ances of the, nending campaign.
cratic editors who recently held a
may not stand the test of critical an meeting in New York City announced
alysis, and will certainly invite Demo themselves as strongly in favor of the
cratic attack, but, nevertheless, it will Parker and Davis ticket. Who would
serve the purpose for which it was
have thought it?
'
written.
Candidate Roosevelt is before th
The difference between General Kupublic. He champions every import
at Mukden and General Stoesant act of his party, and obviously an ropatkin
sel at Port Arthur is quite marked.
ticipates, as he desires, an indorse The former could run away and did so,
meht of Its policies.
the latter cannot and is compelled to
make a stand.
The nomination of W. H. Andrews
as Republican candidate for delegate '
Former Senator David B. Hill still
to the 59th Congress Is being received
insists
that on the first of January
all over New Mexico with much sat
next, he will retire from politics. The
isfaction and enthusiasm. Even in the
this will be so.

rock-ribbe-

DIPPING NEW MEXICO SHEEP.

:

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practlet,

used Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription without complete
success, ur. Fierce wouia iut to near trom
socn person and it win be to her advant
age to write as he offers in perfect good
faith, a reward of faoo for any case of the
above maladies which he cannot cure.

.

President Solomon Luna, of the Ter
ritorial Sheep Sanitary Board, is urg
ing the Secretary of the Department
of Agriculture to take immediate steps
towards sending to New Mexico gov
ernment sheep inspectors to superin
tend the dipping of sheep. At its last
meeting in this city, the Sheep Sani
tary Board made an order requiring
that all sheep in the Territory should
be dipped by October 20, and directed
all sheep owners to be ready at certain
places with their herds for such dip
ping, this to be under the supervision
of Federal Territorial sheep inspect
ors. The sheep men are ready, but as
yet no government inspectors have
shown up. Mr. Luna is doing the
sheep raisers and the people of the
Territory valuable service in asking
that the Secretary of the Interior act
promptly in the matter and supply the
The sheepmen are at
inspectors.
great expense now holding their herds
together and the dipping of the animals' cannot be done any too soon for
reasons.
various

at Law. ,

Attorney

Santa Fe.

-

n

& Cats

womb, or from
who has

tic says:
"Hon H. O. Bursum, who has been
elected by the Republican Central
Committee of the Territory as chair
and
man, is one of the
most highly esteemed of New Mexico'!
Republicans. He has had an env
and honorable record in "this Territory.
He came to the front ten years ago as
sheriff of Socorro County. He proved
a fearless and energetic official and in
the opinion of many well qualified to
that
Democratic Pecos Valley, people hope
judge, was the best sheriff the county
ever had. He served with distinction the Democratic majority which it is
The spirit of patriotism is still po
in the Territorial council and has serv- expected that section would give in this
in New Mexico. Candidates for
tent
ed on a number of important boards campaign, will be reduced and that in
local offices through the Territory are
and commissions.
Several times he a very satisfactory manner to the Re
has been chosen as delegate to the Re publicans. The Democratic leaders are many.
publican party in national conventions on the run and the Republican party
How's This?
In Territorial conventions he has al managers must keeD them there. It
Wo rtffo.. Hna Wt?vaH Dollars Reward for
will not do to have over confidence and
ways played a commanding part.
case of Catarrh that cannot De curea oy
"Four years ago Mr. Bursum was ap the most strenuous and effective cam any
Cure.
Hall s Catarrh
,
w .i i :h knkv a
ui.. loieao. ir
pointed by Governor Otero superin paign work must be kept up until after Wa
rt.lai.ai(rrierl. havn known F. J.
tendent of the Territorial Penitentiary. the returns of the November election Cheney for the Ir st 15 years, and believe him
an Dusiness transacperfectly honorable inable
To the discharge of the duties of this are In. Under Chairman Bursum and tions
to carry out any
and financially
Mr.
made
Bursum
office,
tnisnrm.
has
case
be
Safford
will
by
this
important
the
obligations
Secretary
Toledo. O,
brought all the industry and ability
Whnlnanln Drure-istsf'nrn L taken internally.
ITall'p
that have marked his public record. The esteemed Las Vegas Optic in its actinamucous
and
blood
the
directly upon
He has introduced many reforms and issue of Wednesday last
system. Testimonials, sent
a cut surfaces of the
printed
75
bold
cents
by all
per bottle,
his policy is conservative, firm and ef- of Senator W. H. Andrews, Republican free. Price
Druggists.
fective.
l ake aau s f amily niii ror cuumipnuuu.
candidate for Congress, and also a bio"Mr. Bursum is a shrewd organizer,
sketch of the Senator. This
graphical
a sagacious leader, and at the same was taken from the New Mexican and
Fe
Rail'yl
time wholly upright and fearless in duly credited, and this paper is under
the discharge of his duty. No man obligations to the Optic for this cour
Effective Sunday, September 11, 1904.
in New Mexico is more highly quali tesy and timely action. The publica
fied for the Territorial chairmanship
North Bound I
uuu ji mis tti Licie uy me
wiji South Bound
and he may be depended upon to lead
Reto
of
the
benefit
prove
Stations.
Alt! No 2
No 1 Mi
his party to victory at the polls in No certainly
publican cause in the Empire County
vember.
Lve.... Santa Fe.. .Arr 7,000 5.0U p
of New Mexico, namely, the county of 8.15 a
" ....Donaciana...
6,650 4.40 p
8,: a
best-know-
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IRfilsiJiwell
FARMING

i"
j

.

LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION

THE DAM AT

'

Then farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offers
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with pat
petiial water lghts from S17 to $35 per acre, according to location. Fay
menu may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits f
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of
Springer, N. M.. are the goM
silnlng districu of ElUabethtown and Baldy, where important mineral

discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the eompanjr, whieh are as lava.
able to the prospector as the U.
government laws.

a

Promise to
Repay Cost.

An

- WORK

Expenditure of $60,000 to $140.
Required for the Contem
plated Irrigation Project.

0 At tar
Undertaking Parlor
Th

If Beneficiaries

-

SCIENTIFIC Ef.ICALf.lCI3

miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, W. H. Brown, of Leesville, Ind.,
endured death's agonies from asthma;

It Will Probably Be Constructed

PRELIMINARY-

A BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.

With family around expecting him
to die, and a son riding for life, 18

PENASCO

SYSTEM.

1904.

J 7,

Latest Sdeatlflc Methods el
Day er Night er by 00R0TE0 SENA,

instant relief and soon cured him. He
writes: "I now sleeri1 sound! v everv ue Employed. Cads Ami vend Im fee Parian
night." Like' marvelous cures of con- FrUReed. Oar Parian Cassia f Nicer u4 Appropriately Fitted
sumption,
pneumonia,
bronchitis, Uaceia Aveaac, Wot Side Plaia, Saata Fe, New Meilce,
coughs, colds and" grip
prove Its
ALU KINDS Of PICTURE FRAMIN. '
lung troubles.
Guaranteed bottles
sue. and 1.00. Trial bottles free at
Fischer Drug Company, Santa Fe.

000

A

Ut Satte at Na, Kl

& KlTEtllE

DUDROU

the Difficulty.
"She said if a man kissed her with
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coat Mines of th
out warning, she'd scream for her
Katon Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found a
FIN? MONUMENTS TO ORDER.
father."
.good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming e
"
The work which has been going on
"What did you do?"
v1
prospecting can not be successfully done,
for a number of weeks under the di
"I warned her that I would take her
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
v
rection of B. M, Hall, of the govern to the Bon Ton for oysters."
ment reclamation service, in 'the mat
ter of investigating the feasibility of
Notice for Publication.
the construction of a dam at the Pe
(Homestead Entry No. 7610.),,
RATON. NEW MEXICO ,1
nasco Rock, on the Rio Grande, and
Department of the Ihtkkiok,
Office at Santa ff. N. M
nn- 27. lam
the construction of seven miles, of ca Land
Notice
is hereby riven . that the following
n
nal to connect such dam with the head uaiuvu
i
l
J ....I
iciLinr ohm Dim nniim or n i h inmnnnn
Of the present ditch system in the Me-- I to make final proofln support of his claim,
made before the
;n
.
....... vnii,,
,n t,c uumiicu ucn w eciv, Register or iteceiver nt nanta re, a. Al on
'
11, 1904. viz: Harvey M. Shields
Uv.
'
.
That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo so far as the investigation on ' the Oetober
:
v
-'
for the neH section 7, township 19 north,
ground is concerned. Afterwards there range 3 east. He names the following witnes
pie with our fine
to prove his ooutlniious residence upon
will be about two weeks of office work ses
and cultivation of said land, viz: Hugh
in the matter of tabulating the facts Murray. Leonard Winlmnfnr. Jimul. Smith
s
.
or f erea. n M.
and figures and it is then expected j m, siueias au Manuel
R.Otero, Register.
there-wilthat
l
immediately ensue a
Sour Stomach.
of the consulting board of
meeting
:
AND
RETAIX
I
VI
WHOI,ESAI,E
When the quantity of food taken is
the reclamation service, and, if the
too
That there Is some difference
or
the
too
sour
will
large
that
then
it
rich,
quality
board,
project passes
In wood. Our wood Is the best
go to the Secretary of the Interior forj stomach Is likely to follow, and es
WOOD
to be had & always at your callfinal action.
pecially so if the digestion has been
Eat slow
The investigations have not yet gone weakened by constipation.
i
far enough to give even an approxi ly and not too freely of easily digested
Tour order will receive prompt and careful attention.
mate idea of the cost, but it is safe to food. Masticate the food thoroughly.
say that the work as at present con Let five hours olanse between meals,
'
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. St 8. F. Depot
Phone No. 80 templated will not cost less than ?60,- and when you feej a fullness and
000 and it may cost $140,000.
weight in the region of the stomach
The most expensive part of the work after
eating, take Chamberlain's
is at the "Rock," in the matter of the Stomach and Liver Tablets and the
construction of the dam and that part sour stomach mav bo avoided. For
"RIGHT UP TO NOW"
of the canal which runs from that sale by all druggists.
point. At the point on the river where
Notice for Publication.
the dam is to be constructed the river
,
GO TO COlOfiADO TEJiT CITY
i3 about 2,400 feet in width. It is pro
(Homestead Entry No. S070.)
Department of ihs Interior,
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
posed at this point to control the cur
Land Office at Santa Fn. N.
- Sunt. 0.
rent of the river by the construction 1901.
Coronado Tent City is the wonder of the Pacific Coast The climate la
Notice Is hereby riven that the following'
named
tiled
notice
has
settler
of his in.
embank
of
of
steam-heateearthen
feet
1,900
about
d
and
The most conveniently located and only
tention to make final proof in support of his
perfect; the Camp is healthful, the tents are comfortable, and there is plea-t- y
ment, and about 500 feet of concrete,
and that said proof will be made beHotel in the city Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing resting on piles. The idea of con claim,
fore the register or receiver at Santa Fe,
to eat. There are a great many other attractions at Coronado, and along
N. M.. on Oct. 21. 1904, viz: Agaplto Cortez
mM.. section 19.
Cafe and Buffet'
structing a dam from bed rock up has for the se!417seK. n!4 seU. iwM
throughout, ' Everything up to date. First-clas- s
12
north, range east. He names
township
the line of the Santa 'e, tickets are on sale Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satlong since been abandoned, for the the
following witnesses to prove his con?
onnedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
reason that the investigations have tinuous residence upon and cultivation of
land, via : Pnidencio Gonzales, Julio urdays, round trip from Santa Fe, $41.90. Forfurther particulars eee Santa
have shown that at this point it is not said
Roibal, Cresencio Roibal, of Willis, N. M.
to
such
less than seventy feet
Fe agents.
bedrock, Guadalupe Montano, of Pecos, N. M.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
JUahusi. K. Otzko. Register.
a
be
would
dam
such
to
construct
and
)
too
a job.
Cough Remedy
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the BaiUing Asexpensive
to the course of the oanal from
I have sold ; Chamberlain's Cough
have
three
the
"Rock,"
suggestions
PLAZA AND 8A2t FRANCISCO STRSST.
Remedy for more than twenty years
been made: (1) to build the canal east and it has
given entire, satisfaction. I
of the Santa Fe jianroaa, in), to move have isold a
pile of it and can recomthe railroad eastward and place the mend it highly. Joseph McElhiney,
canal where the railroad now runs, Linton, Iowa. You will find this rem-dand (3) to construct the canal in the
a good friend when troubled with a
anrcoRPORATEsi
NeWMBXKAH POCfTUHa CO., OMkra.
bed of the river where it now runs.
or cold. It always affords quick
cough
This latter seems to be the least ex relief and is
F ,.: ....
to
take. For
pleasant
'
pensive and will probably bfe adopted, sale by all druggists.
i
t will probably necessitate the construction of a little over a quarter of
Headquarters for wedding cards and
a mile of piling in the river. Thence announcements
New Mexican Print- of
east
the
the canal will pass to the
SOT.R AOBTT FPU
Company.
lng
railroad and again pass into the river
near Stuart's ranch and proceed thence
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery.
- To prc
to the present
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries,
tect this part of the canal it is propos
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS
PROMPTLY PILLBV
ed to cut a channel along the west
j jC jt MAIL ORDERS
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle t
Carload.
thi3
at
in
bend
the
river
of
side
the
PROMPT ATTENTION GIYKN MA1X ORDERS.
Doin and thus force the current of
Gtxadalopc Street. Saata Fe, N. M. Phone No. 3S.
the stream to the foot hill3,on the west
SANTA FE. N. M.i
of the valley.
This scheme, it should be remem
bered, Is designed as a link in the
greater scheme of the Elephant Butte Read What Accomplished Musicians
-Dam, and it is now undertaken for the
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.
purpose of improving the present ditch
M. M, gUIUHJU.
'BEN BOTH
Don Gaspar Avenue and Water Street.
facilities of the Las Cruces and Mesil-l"Equal if not superior to any instr
ifil j&
When Yon Come to Albaqaerqne Don't Forget Jt Jt
tt I jt 1
communities: it is to avoid the ment I have had occasion to use,"
Reasonable, rates for board.and room.
heavy losses which have occurred al Barron Berthold.
"Shows such tuoiHority of work- x
most annually in past years in the
table and service
Well furnished rooms.
Good
matter of the destruction or filling up anship and finish as must make
All
furniture
New
windows screened
It will not put any them welcome to any household."
the
QUICKEL Gi BOTHE, Proprietors. V
Free
Leonora
bath
inin
connection.
Jackson.
more water in the river, but will
,
resona in tone and de
"Grand
sure that these two communities will
CLub Room and EfuUard HaU Attached.
have water when there is any water lightfully sweet and tender." Mathll-d- j
CARRIE L. THOMAS,
Bauermeister.
in the river.
"I cannot speak too h'ghly of your
To procure the construction of these
Corner Railroad Arenne and Second Street
pianos, they seem to be unsurpassben
for
the
will
be
works
it
necessary
NEW MEXICO
AXBUQUBRQUE , of able." R. Watkin Mills.
eflciaries to secure the
"I find your planes wonderfully sym
the money proposed to be expended by
DO YOU
pathetic for acccrvanyhig the voice."
the eovernment. ' This security-wil- l
Lillian
Pendleton.
Blauvelt
be in the form of a loan upon the
liveliest satisfaction to
If You Do Try the New Cuisine at the
lands benefited by the works. One me 'ave the
I consider them second to none.
must
be
pajd
tenth of the obligation
David Frangcon Davies.
each year after the completion of the
I think it capabl of the fullest ex
V
works.
7
of musical thought" Ellen
Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Seasoa. Opea Day and NlfM.
pression
After the feasibility .and cost of the ricach Yaw.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Refiilar 'Meals 25 Ceats.
All Kinds of Building Material
,
work shall have been determined, it
. my opinion they rank among tK.
will then be "up to" the resident land very best pianos of the day." Emile
G. LUPE HERRERA. Proprietor
CORD AND S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
owners of Las Cruces, and La Mesilla Sauret
.
354 San Franciscp Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
to determine whether; or not they de"Possessed ot a beautiful quality of
the
undertake
to
the
tone
most
a
touch.''
sire
and
government
sympathetic
'
Delivered to any part of the City.
Fernando de Lucia.
,
work, and then, assuring the answer to
"I was perfectly charmed with its
the question to be in the affirmative,
MAJfUFACTUUCK OP
AND
8TORAOS
, TRANSFER
to form an organization for the pur- beauty of to-- e ind delightful touch.
'
WiRiriEyerrlttkittoUTMe.
with the governFrancis 'litsen.
pose of
"Their tone Is iweet as well as reson
ment in the matter of procuring the
D
N,
Office
Cerrilios.
and
Yards
Branch
Fa
b one
35 Santa
security and managing the canal in ant Are remarkably adapted for acconformity with the provisions of the companying the voice." Clementine
and Hand Painted. Cklaa.
Dttches, Clocks,
reclamation act. The form of such de Vere Sapio.
"Tour pianos embody sweetness and
organization has not yet been deterKepaliiaf of toe watches aad Jewels weak a apoelsltr.
mined, and it may be that in order to richness ot tone, splendid carrying
Rosa
excellent
action."
and
power,
procure an available organization it
isi ixDiu cooes
FiLisa
will be necessary to get some addi- Olltzka. "
THE 8TORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
247 Ssa Frsncxae) Ct
tional legislation during the approach' '
workmen and no
expert
Employ
only
of
v
the
session
legislature.
ing
.
We handle the Leading Brands of
piece work or contract work la done
In their factories.
BOURBONS
'
A Place to Go.
-UENTUCICY
They have won renown on two con
Ton
Bon
for
to
the
Take
PENNSYLVANIA
family
your
RYES
and
a change, occasionally, mey win en tinents for excellence; and beauty of
their Instruments.
"; i,,.
Gooda bonght in bond, pnrity guaranteed.
,v
.
joy lt
Prices and terms most liberal.
B00ip, STATIOJIEIIY, HAGAZIJffiS, PERIODICALS.
Call on the General Agent for New
PUHE CALIFORNIA WINES. IMPORTED
.;
Mexico, r
Headquarters for
TOBACCOS
DOMESTIC CIGARS
Chills.;
Stops
'
Oat Clnb Room are- Large, Comfortable and Airy,,.
8anU Fe, N. M.
. AKERS Cd TOWNSENDProprietors,
Who will ahow you the Story and
several styles and
Clark Pianos In
- Frandaco Ct.
Curu Cramps. finish Mahoaany,theHungarian,
aoS San Francisco St.
40
Telephone No. 94,
V
Santa Fe. N. CL
.Walnut
and Coldm OakAvoid
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, September J 7, 1904.
ANOTHER

OPPORTUNITY

IN OUR BUSINESS CAREER TO PLEASE ALL

Never Equalled Before in Santa Fe

SPECIAL SUMMER CLEARING SALE
We must

TIE

SUIT YOU'RE LOOipG FOR!j

e
and
Every article is Stylish.
.
Call and ask to see them

Trousers cut correctly.

$17.50 or
--

Well-Mad-

.'

Up-to-D-

ate

SCLIGPI AI BROS.

of the Orcfcnary Rut

We are showing the new Brown Mixtures in Single or Double Breasted styles
r arrow collars and lapels well formed shoulders and handsomely tailored.
$23.50 Suits for the man with a conservative taste or $95. to $45. for Suit elegance,

room

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE

We're positive IT'S HERE. We've Suits vou can put right on; wear away
Our Suits look right and are right in every
and be proud of your appearance.
wav. Handsome in fabric, stylish in cut, faultless in Jit, arid withal ax- a reason
not
able price. It isn't every store that can match, up to these requirements
"by a long shot." If you bi your Fall Suit here, you'll get something,

Oat

Every Article A GREAT BARGAIN
sell our stock of SUMMER GOODS in order to make
for our NEW FALL AND WNTER STOCK hence

CO.

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE

See the Samples Displayed in our Window

GOODS!

P. O. BOX 319

TELEPHONE 36

;

A

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DRY GOODS.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

returned to this city from Albuquerque
Tuesday and has been a guest of Governor and Mrs. Otero at the Executive
Mansion during the week.
Senator W. H. Andrews, Republican
candidate for delegate to congress, left
this, morning for a short trip east in
connection with the construction of
the Albuquerque Eastern Railroad.
He will return to Santa Fe about the
25th of the month.
Professor C. M. Light, of Silver City,
president of the faculty of the normal
school in that town, is here as a rep
resentative of that institution to attend the funeral services of the late

One of the social events of the week
was the dance given by Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur A. Staab on Monday evening
at Elk's Hall, in honor of Mrs. 1ouis
Ilfeld, of Albuquerque. Seventy guests
were present, the hall being beautiful
ly decorated with sweet peas and dah
lias. The guests arrived at an early
hour, the hostess being assisted in re
ceiving by Mrs. Louis .Ilfeld and Miss
Staab. The Capital City orchestra pro
vided the music, for the occasion, the
dancing continuing until two o'clock in
..
the morning.
Mrs. Arthur G. Kennedy entertained
a few friends Tuesday afternoon at
whist, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Ilfeld, of Albuqeurque. Light refresh
ments were served during the even
ing's entertainment, which was pronounced very pleasant and enjoyable.
Those guests present were Mr. ' and
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Seligman, Mr. and Mrs. S. Spitz, the
Misses Davis and Staab, Judge Frank
W. Parker, Judge W. H. Pope and Mav
jor R. J. Phalen.
Mrs? Olive Enn.is1 Hlte, of Washington, D. C, who has spent the summer
in Santa Fe, and has been greatly benefited by her sojourn here, left yesterday for Albuquerque for a few davs'
stay, from which place she will return
to the National Capital, where her Jius- band holds an important position In
CoMlnued on Page Five.

The Bon Ton Is the oldest established hotel in the city and under its able
management endeavors to be
in every detail.

Via D. & R. G. to St. Louis Exposition
Mrs. I. B. Hanna left this morning
and return, 15 day tickets $40.70; 60
for a few days' visit at her son's ranch
'
day tickets $48.15; season tickets
near Lamy.
S. K."Hooper G. P. A., F. H.
:G7.80,
in
Is
of
the
E. ft. Brown,
Engle,
city
McBride,
Agt, Santa Fe.
wmw
of
LIHI OP- to assist in the last sad rites to the
G.
Ritch.
W.
late
The New Mexican'iirints the news
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Mrs. Vincentita S. d? Ortiz, of Capu.
lin, Colorado, is in the city visiting her
SILVER WARE,
Mrs. Luis E. Alarid.
1 sister,
f
Miss
Ella Goodson, niece of Hon, T,
AXX KINDS OW DBMM XV
B. Catron,
returned yesterday from William G. Ritch, who for many years
Fob Chain,
El Paso, and will visit the Catron home was a member of the board of regents
a
'
l
VUcree Neck Chaiaii
ior several weens.
Keeps foil line of Wash Em
A. B. McCapes, of Idaho Springs,
filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Frank Owen, manager of the Santa
broidery Silks, Battenbery
Colorado, has asked for accommoda' Fe Water and Light Company, returnFiligree Brooch Pint.
Braids, Thread, etc., etc,
tions
and
the
Sunmount
at
will
spend
ed yesterday from a week's visit to the
Filigree Bracelets,
winter at the Tent City.
a
he
made
where
Wool
for Knitting and Crocheting
UpperiPecosj region,
Filigree Care Cssea,
J. A. Mahoney, who was in the city careful study, of the conditions of the
enawis ana various pretty
Articles.
attending the sittjng of the Board of water supply and its permanency. The
Csath Side Plaaa - Sauta F
Equalization, of which he is a member, information there gained will aid him
in providing better service for the wa
returned to Deming last night.
INFANTS and CHILDS
Col. Venceslao Jaramillo, secretary ter supply of this city.
WOOLEN VESTS.
Mrs. T. B. Catron will entertain at
3S X SS
of the Territorial Board of Equaliza
BONNETS 4 IH F1CT BEST
MOST tion, was a passenger this morning for dinner this evening in honor, of her
El Rito on the Denver & Rio Grande.
niece, Miss Ella Goodson, of Marshall,
DESIRABLY LINE OF MILLINERY
Mrs. H. B. Pain, of Kansas City, Missouri, and Miss Jeanette Griffin, of
856 SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
ALWAYS 7T0
BE
THERE
FOUND
who has been on a visit to her daugh Kansas City, Missouri. The guests
will
besides
We Always Keep Complete Line of
be
that
the
guests
present
ter, Mrs, Frost, during the past three
and. see tor
months, expects to leave for her home of honor, are Mrs. William Finkbine
and the Misses Nina Otero, Waldo, Mc- the latter part of the month.
--S SOUTH
PLAZA
Kenzie, Stapp, Easley; Messrs. Hughes,
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las Manuel B.
Otero, Dow, Bayer, Hurdon.
Vegas, arrived, Thursday and is a guest
Miss
and the Misses Anita
Doyle
M.
E
of his son, Surveyor General
8an Francisco St.
He is here on personal and Stella Bergere left this forenoon
Llewellyn.
Telephone 26.
Boiled and Smoked Ham. and
Fresh Sausage of all Kinds.
will
St.
for
remain
where
Louis,
they
return
business.
He may
political
for a week viewing the sights of the
Corn Beef, Pickled Pork. south tomorrow.
Breakfast and Salt Bacon,
World's
Fair; From there they will go
James S. Duncan, president of the to
Cincinnati, where the Misses BerTerritorial Board of Equalization, who
enter school at the Mother
has been here during the week in at gere will,
House
of Charity at
of
tendance upon the sessions of the Mount St- - the Sisters
for
the
coming year.'
Joseph
board, returned home this morning.
Miss Doyle will then return to Santa
L.
Waldo
left
yester Fe.
Judge Henry
Headquarters For
V E R,
D E
C O L
day for Las Vegas on legal business
Alexander Bowie, of Gallup, an
Mrs. Waldo
and Miss Waldo are
of the
assembly,
guests at the Palace and will likely re arrived In the legislative
city yesterday as the
Spring Chickens and Hens Always on Hand.
main in the city for two weeks longer,
representative of the Grand Lodge of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Reynolds New Mexico of the I. O. 0. F., to be
FRESH KILLED AND DRESSED TO ORDER.
has been for the past few days in present at the funeral ceremonies
i
Try a Jar of
Leonard Wood County on the Salado which will be held tomorrow at two
Live Stock Corporation's Ranches and o'clock over the remains of the late
BISHOP'S GBBPE FB1)IT(1TE OR OBRHGEBTE
expect: to return to the capital tomor William G. Ritch, who died at Engle
row.
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
Thursday and who was the past Grand
R. P. Ervjen, of Clayton, who was Master and a very prominent member
VEGETABLES DAILY
here several days attending to duty as of the order.
memtfer of the Territorial Board of
Mr3. William Jennings Bryan amd
Equalization, was among those who daughter, Miss Grace, of Lincoln, Ne
left the city last evening for northern braska, and Miss Deakin, of Denver,
The purest and best Butter made, from
Cleanest
New Mexico.
were guests of Mrs. N. B. Laughlin
air-tigin
the
world.
Sealed
df
odor-proin
Creamery
Mrs. Bryan was ejj route
Martin Lohman, of Las Cruces, Monday.
!
banker and merchant, and a member home after a visit to the Grand Can
packages ,.v; . . .
"
of the Territorial Board of Equaliza- - on and remained a day in the Capital
.
j.i
it weeni City. No formal reception was held
uuu,V'jii
mier spenumg a part uip uie
on
official
here
busiess, returned to his in honor of the wife of the distinguish
ed orator, many friends of Mrs. Laugh
southern home last night. '
Leopoldo Mason, of San Rafael, who lin calling, however, to meet the guest,
has been on a visit to Mr.vand Mrs The party drove about the city and
Amado Chaves, was a passenger for all were enthusiastic regarding their
BOSS PATENT :
his home last evening. Mr. Mason is visit to Santa Fe.
lb. Sack
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds entertained at
a prosperous sheep raiser in western
CRYSTAL
PATENT
for
lb.
Sack
a luncheon Thursday afternoon in hon
Valencia County, and is a brother-ior of M'ss Edna Smith, the guest of
law of Mr. Chaves.
James L. Seligman, president of the Governor' and Mrs. Otero, at the Ray- Seligmah Brothers Company, who has nold's residence in the Old Palace. ,The
5. B. oAnoelabio
been in New York and other commer table, decorations were a very pretty
S01 San Francisco St.
cial centers purchasing the fall and and artistic creation "of white and
PLUr-IBi-p
winter stock of goods for the firm, is green, the, luncheon being serve-- at
expected to return home during the 2:30 o'clock. Those present, besides
the hostess and guest of honor, were
early part of the coming week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Whitsett, of Sul Mrs. Otero, Mrs. Bergere, Mrs. Frost,
Mrs. Arthur Seligman. Mrs. Finkbine,
Wholesale andtBetail Dealer In
livan, Indiana, arrived in the city last
Miss Marie Stapp, of Des Moines,
"
night and will spend some time at
Sunmount. Mr. Whitsett, while not an Iowa, and Miss Nina Otero.
ex
was
Mrs.
at
at
home
Otero
the
Is
desirous of spending a year
invalid,
Hardware or
so in the Territory for general rest ecutive mansion Thursday afternoon
in honor of Miss Edna Scott Smith, of
STORE and recuperation.
D. C, who has been the
Mrs.. Griffin Schaefer and daughter, Washington,
of Mrs. Otero for the past week.
Ourgtock is the larjceat In the city and we are 4
guest
Miss Jeanette Griffin, of Kansas City,
-? :
Mrs. J.W. Raynolds, Mrs. A.; M. Ber
adding );ood8 every day.
Missouri, who have been in the city a gere, Miss Nina
Miss Anita
Otero,
We
Guarantee
or
satisfaction
refund your money.v
month on a visit to Mrs. Schaeffer's
assisted the hostess and the
After
have
stores
visited
other
sons and to friends, will leave Monday Bergere
and odtafned
yon
of honor In receiving. Twenty- call on us ond get our prices
for their home, having enjoyed their guest
prices,
five ladies called to meet Miss Smith,
sojourn in Santa Fe greatly.
who rendered several solos for their;
W. Scott Smith, of Washington, D. entertainment
The decorations were
O. BOX 340
C, private secretary to the Secretary pink;-swee- t
peas being used lafishly p.
i
U,
of the Interior, has gone to Phoenix, about thfe entire beautiful residence.
The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curios, als
Arizona, on a short visit to Governor Sherbet and cake were served inforBrodie, of that Territory. 'Miss Smith mally."
'..", '.. g elicsfrom the Cliff Dwellings, Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work, Box 84?
.,'
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Fresh Native and Denver Beef,
Pork and Mutton
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Pigs Feet and Pickled tripe

From the Western Packing Company
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SAjSTA FE GT0WJ FRUIT

u

Fine Cooking and Eating Apples.

,

COLORADO POTATOES.

PBIMROSB BUTTER
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Yours Respecf ully.
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, September 17, J 904.
national nominees are expected any day
to arrive from the east.
AiTif
The annual picnic given .by the
Ladies's Guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith, Wednesday to Tesuque Canon
Wanted A girl to do general house- was a success. When the conveyances
work. Apply at the New Mexican left the city early in the morning they
'
office.
were filled with thlrt happy women off
v
The train from the south and west on for an outing and many overflowing
CREAM
the Santa Fe was over two hours late baskets heaped with good things to eat,
which all help to make a picnic a suc
this afternoon. J. D: H. Goebel announces guns, pis cess. Upon arriving at the canon the
tols and ammunition in hia change of ladles wandered leisurely over the mount ;
advertisement today.
tains, visited the saw mills and always
HIGHEST 41 STRENGTH AND
PURITY
Nat Rosenthal, a traveling man for arrived in camp in time for a visit to the
A. Baur &
lunch baskets. Supper was had at 4
of Chicago, who
Improves the flavor and adds well known Company,
in Santa Fe, is in the Capi o'clock when the party
the
to the healthfulness of the tal City on business.
conveyances and drove back to the city,
food.
The Republican Territorial Central arriving just with darkness.
its plans to
Committee has
Oriental Commandery Knights TemPrice Diking Powder Co. remove: its headquarters to the Old plar of Cleveland, Ohio, arrived in San
Palace. It wlTI remain in the Catron ta Fe at 1 o'clock this afternoon. The
CHICAGO,
Block, where It has rented the three Capital City was especially honored as
rooms formerly occupied bv the U. S this is only the third stop they made
Weather Bureau. .
since" they left San Francisco.
The
Campbell Brothers Circus exhibited other stops were at the Grand Canon in
'
The
yesterday afternoon and evening in this Arizona and at Albuquerque.
W
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL pity to fair sized auaiences. uuring me Knights were much pleased with the
forenoon the parade attracted the atten quaint scenes about the city and count
U
tion of those who had travelled overland ed their stay here one of the most en
(Continued from Page Four.):
for that particular event and the many joyable incidents of their trip through
Feans stopped work to "see the the west.
Santa
The Knights and their
I
I
To
the patent office. Mrs. Hite is a versafamilies, 110 in number, occupied an
tile and interesting newspaper writer elephant".
E. C. Burke, who was recently ap elegant train composed of seven stand
and always has a good word to say for
New Mexico, and especially fojr the pointed stenographer at the Republican ard Pullmans.
They left at 3:30 o'clock
Capital City of the Territory, which headquarters, was taken to the sani this afternoon and their next stop will
she thinks is the very place to spend tarfum yesterday afternoon to submit to be at St. Louis, the World's Fair city
in
New Goods. New
the summer, for rest; recuperation and an operation on' his chest. Those in Manager W, N. Townsend, of the
health.
barge state that Mr. Burke' will be able Santa Fe Central base ball team, has re
;
Mrs. J. F. Laderer, of McPherson, to resume his work at the headquarters celved the following -- letter from E'. O.
the first of the coming week,
Kansas, daughter of the late
Blood, manager of the Las Vegas Blues,
ernor W. G. Ritch, and Watson G.
A savings bank book is better than showing that Las Vegas will be in the
Ritch, his son, of Engle, New Mexico, a letter of recommendation; it is a cer Capital City in force for the match ball
arrived in the city last evening on the tificate of character. Don't put your
game between the two Jeadlng teams of
sad mission of being- - present at the spare money down your throat or on the
Territory. "We will be in Santa Fe
funeral of their father, which will take your back, or send it up in smoke, but tomorrow
400 strong.I have made
Best Mae.
, Guns and Aminunition
account
by mail, with the
place tomorrow, afternoon at." two open an
our
with
to come
band
o'clock from the Capitol. Mrs. Ritch Plaza Trust' and Savings Bank of Las arrangements
was so prostrated ttfat she was unable Vegas. " Interest at 4 per cent per an- over with us. Everyone in Las Vegas
is talking of coming and I am sure that
i
to leave her home to come to Santa num,
Fresh Fruits in Season!
C.
of
R.
son
Waldo
E. we will have about 400 people. Trains
Fresb Flowers all the Time!
Fe for the same, reason. Mrs. Gilebrt
Twltchel,
Scudder, another daughter, was pre- Twitchell of Las' Vegas, arrived in the will leave here at 7 a. in. and arrive in
vented from reaching Santa Fe in'time city last night in order to make final Santa Fe at It, a.m., returning leave
for the funeral on account of the dis- preparations for the coming of the Las Santa Fe at 7 p. m." Prof. Perez's band
Board of Equalization Adtance from her home on Long Island Vegas excursion to this city tomorrow. will be at the station to meet the visitors Territorial
'
this Morning After a
journed
to this city. Mrs. Laderer and Mr. Mr. Twitchell
and
have
been
arrangements
completed
says that 500 residents
. Week's Session.
Ritch are guests at the A. P.' Hpgjle from the Meadow
for their further entertainment.
City and the band will
residence for the present.
The oung Men's Baseball Club have
be on hand to cheer the Blues throughSan Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
The following business was trans-acte'the Old Timers to. a match
challenged
out the game.
the Territorial Board of
A Good Election Bet.
by
.
FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
Word reached this city this afternoon game to be played some time next week, Equalization at its meeting in this city
Would be some of those fine oysters
the proceeds to go for the benefit of the this week:
'
at the Bon Ton, cooked In, any style that Miss Maggie Bucher, a member of Woman's
Board of Trade. The younger
DECORATIONS
WEDDING BOUQUETS
the Territorial Board of Education and
Tuesday, September 13th.
you wish.
men
old timers are "has
insist
the
that
Board
met
to
schools
of
Las
the
pursuant
requirement
Vegas public
principal
FLORAL DESIGNS
had suddenly, died in that city. Miss beens" and that they will not even of law at the city qf Santa Fe. PresChurch AAaettacmats.
Cathedral. Eighteenth Sunday after Bucher was well known over the entire know they are 'playing the national ent, J. S. Duncan, president;, AlejanP. O. Box 457
&
&
Telephone No. xa
Pentecost. Sept. 18, 1904.: First mass at
when they line up with the young dro Sandoval, J. F. Hinkle, J. A.
sport
head
of
been
at
the
the
having
R. P. Ervieri, Martin Lohman
6:3()6'clock a. tn. Second mass at 9:30, a. territory,
schools for Vie last bloods. The challengers are composed
m., sermon In English. Third mass at Las Vegas public
of Ed. Ehler Manuel B. Otero, V. Hud arid Venceslao Jaramillo, secretary.
able
an
member
six
has
been
She
years.
10:30, sermoa in Spanish. At 6:30 o'clock
On motion of Alejandro Sandoval,
Pierce,
of the Territorial Board of Education son, F. E. Riely, Clarence
p .m. vespers and benediction.
Mr. George W. Armijd, of Santa Fe,
James
C.
S.
B.
H.
Read,
Dow,
Church
of
the
Faith
of
her
Wrightssudden
announcement
Holy
(Episcopal) and the
'
Palace Ave., Rev. W. R. Dye in charge: death comes as a severe shock to her man, Edward Andrews and Sidney was appointed interpreter for the
Communion
at
7:30,o'clock a. m.
Holy
Corn. It is hot known at the present Board.f which said motion was duly
friends In Santa Fe. ...
seconded and carried.
Sunday School at 9:15 a. m. Morning many
are time who will play withr the old timers
The Republican
prayer with sermon at 11:00 o'clock
On motion, duly seconded and carA.
L.
but
d
Morrison, Jr., Charles V.
Evening prayer at 5:30 o'clock. Public gradually being fitted up and work will
the Board adjourned until tomorried,
and Geo. E. Ellis will probably row
cordially invited. ,
at nine o'clock a. m.
begin immediately. Yesterday hangers
morning
Presbyterian Church. 9:45. Sabbath
were busily engaged in head the list. It will be a contest of
Wednesday, September 14th.
school: preaching 11 a. m.; subject: and carpenters
Board met pursuant to adjournment.
and youth versus experience but the old
"Our Father's Business". Evening; Y, many necessary
timers insist that they are young even Members present as uponyesterday.
of
C.
furniture
subE
the
P. S.
6:45; preaching. 7:45.
today a large portion
ject: "God's Love for the World". All was Installed. The headquarters, which If they are traveling under a rather Reciord of yesterday's proceedings is
are welcome.
read and approved.
consist of three large and airy rooms, suggestive name.
The appeal of the Carrizozo Cattle
are already the center of interest about
The Bon Ton will be prepared to town. The rear room will be used as a
of Lincoln County, was duly
Company
Mexican
dishes
of
every
description
serve first-clas-s
meals to all who visit
before
the board, and submitcan'
argued
be
at
had
Bon
the
office for the officials of the
Ton.
the city next Sunday with the base- private
and taken under advisement by
ted,
room
the
second
executive
committee,
ball team. That Is one of our speciathe Board, and the Board being sufffor clerical offices and the front room
ltiesto accommodate large crowds.
MARKET REPORT,
iciently advised in the premises, It Is
for the general publicyProper draperies
ordered
that the appeal be rejected and
s.
'
banners and portraits of the Republican
Advertising-payTry it and see.
MONEY AND METAL.
the action of the ..Board of County
'
s
New York, Sept. 17. Monev on call. Commissioners be sustained.
Prizes for klgli scores before October
The appeal of the Atchison, Topeka
nominal, no loans. Prime mercantile
5 per cent., Silver
paper 4
if Santa Fe Railway upon the assess56.
Wew Jfork, September 17. Lead and ment of the
right of way fence of said
copper, quiet and unchanged.
company In Luna County, having been
GRAIN. v
argued and submitted to the Board and
Chlcaeo, September 17. Close. Wheat. the Board being sufficiently advised
Sept. 107; Dec 109)6.
in the premises, it is decided and or
Corn, Sept. SI; Dec. 50)4.
dered by the Board that the right of
Oats, Sept. 81; Dec. 32.
San Francisco and Shelby Streets.
fence is included and is part of
way
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
the right of way upon which assessPprk, Sept.; S10.67J; Oct. 810.70.
ment is duly fixed by this Board as
Lard, Sept. 16.85; Oct. 86.90.
and therefore the appeal Is
trackage,
Ribs, Sept. 87.07; Oct. 7.12K.
Mexican office.
'
sustained. v
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New
WOOL MARKET.
In the matter of the appeal of the
St. Louis, Mo., September 17. Wool. New Mexieb
Mining Company, the
is. sbeuuy ana uncnangea.
after
Board,
argument on
hearing
Yonsay: "No!" But she ahoaU
Territory and western medium, 21
and being sufficiently advised in
za nne medium, 10
ttind you of a duty you owe your wife.
13; fine, 15 same,
as 16.
the premises,, rejects the appeal, and
. troublesome,
cumbersome, cast-iro- n
sustains the action of the Board of
8T0CK MARKET8.
kind that gets red ho'
the
.
Stoves
Cook
of
Commissioners
Fe
Santa
New York, Sept 17. Atchison 82W: County
?V
i
oan end all her kitchen
over
all
you
County, to the extent of $45,545.60 as
pfd., 98Ji; New York Central,
doubles byDuyingnera-yuiciiiuu- ai
Pennsylvania, 131
Southern Pacific, fixed in 1903 by this board.
In the matter of the appeal of F. C
TJw ''Quick Meal" Steel Eange ia po
aut; union racinc,
92tf; U
s. Steel, 17Jis pfd;, 68. pfd.,
from-Unio- n
lined with Asbestos that al ,
the
Wright,
thickly
Board,
County,
"
ia kept inside the Range W
the
heat
8TOCK3.
after hearing argument on the same,
ri
bake anti cook the meals, Instead of
Kansas City, .Mo., Sept. 17. Cattle and being sufficiently advised in the
cooking1 the Cooki In that way it save
market steady.
premises, rejects the appeal and susfuel and it also eaves and sweeteno
Native steers, 84.00
JG.25; South tain the action of the Board of Coun
temper.
ern, steers, 82.50
83.75; Southern ty Commissioners of Union County.
"Quick Meal" Ranges are daily v
cows,. 81.50
82.90; native cows and
in popularity. Thoy look
matter
of
In
the
of
the
the
growing
appeal
84.70; Stockers and
helfer, 81.50
eook well, they bake well,
well,
they
National
Bank
State
of
Albuquerque,
feeders, 13.85
84.00; bulls, 81.75
well.
That is why there am
last
,
they
Coun13.50,-- calves, 82.30
85.50; western from the action of the Board of
use
in
bo
everyone recommend .
many
steers, 83.00 ;
84.50; western cows ty commissioners of Bernalillo County,
another.
...J the board having heard argument, and
81.50 $3.25,
v
Its yearly sale in the United States exceeds that of all other washing
market steady.
Sheep
being sufficiently advised in the premWe have
.received
car load of
if
Looks
as
American housewives apprejust a bit
Muttons, 83.25
84.00: lambs, 84.35
powders combined.
and
sustains
the
ises,
therein,
appeal
ciated merit, doesn't it? GOUD DUST cleans everything.
85.50;
25
83
Range wethers,
83.90;
9
rejects and reverses the action of the
83.50.
Ewes,. 12.75
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbbw Ooors,' washlnv ddthts and dtshes. cleaning wood-USI work, od clod, Uirwar
of Bernalillo
and tinware. poUaUnf bisu work,
FOR
County Commissioners
I eleaniing bath room, piptt, etc, and making the Rant toft soap.
GOLD DUST
.
County.'
First-clas- s
And will be pleased to 8how. yoa through our establishtncnt.
: Made by THE H. K.FAIRBAHK COMPANY, Chlcaffo Maken of FURY SOAP.. .
cooks, first-clas- s
waiters,
In the"- - matter of the appepal
first-clas- a
meals and first-clas- s
'
treat- of the First
aw Goods sold on easy payments a?
7
National Bank of
ment at the Bon Ton.
t
Albuquerque, from the action of the
Board .of County Commissioners of
The New Mexican prints the news.
Continued on Page Eight.
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Should Convince the Greatest Skeptic
in Santa Fe.
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Attorney La w and
Because it's the evidence of a Santa
Sun AIou Tue Wed Thur Fri Sat
citizen.
"
Many Apples Will Be Shipped from Fe
8
1
Testimony easily investigated.
Political
Hagerman .Orchard
The strongest endorsement of merit.
o To
4
s
Conditions in Pecos Valley.
8
e
V
The best of proof. Read it: ,
1
11
17
16
13 Ti" 15
San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M
Chavez, couhty 'jailer of
Ciprlano
"Everything is green and prosperous
1
had
attacks
84
"I
scT'sk
S3
Fria
LOANS.
S8
says:
is
street,
SEAL ESTATE
on the Pecos," answered Herbert J. Agua
of backache for three or four years.
8
86
7
as 89 so
to loan upon real estate secur
Hagerman, a member of the New MexMoney
Latterly they were of much longer duterms.
ico Board of Managers of the Louisiaon
easy
much more fre- ity
v"
na Purchase Exposition, and who rep- ration and occurred
i'
to
went
HOMES. '
I
20
before
with
the.
For
days
quently.
Injconnection
resented the Republicans of Chaves Ireland's
Pharmacy there was no let I have a nice cottage (double) ia
County at the Albuquerque, Convento the dull aching and nagging pain rooms on one side, 4 on the other; INFORMATION BUREAU OF
up
tion, who was in the city Wednesday
the fact that I used medicines owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
V
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
on official business, to an interrogation despite
and wore plaster., Two days' treatment rent for $25 a month; good nelghbot
A
St.
Louis World's fair information
from a New Mexican representative.
TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.
with Doan's Kidney Pills was sufficient hood: ample space to erect other bull, bureau has been established at 8id
"Cattle are in fine shape, we have had to let me know
that the remedy was lings on same street; stables an Seventeenth street, Denver, in Vsharg
is
plenty of rain of late and fruit
to the root of the cause and a other outbuildings; the price asked t ox Phil P. Hiilchcock, where informav
going
. Rate One Pare Plus 82 00 for the Round Trip. Tickets on sale Sepsweet and luscious.
continuatibn of it for some time stoption will be cheerfully fureJshed.
"The grass between the Pecos Val- ped the very severe attacks. I now very low.
tember OtL, 13th, 20th, 27th and October 11th, limited for return
on
homes
a
at
Can
sell
cozy
bargain
of Ten days allowed at St.
ley & Northwestern Railway line and know what to use if in the future I noThirty days from date of sale. A Stop-ove- r
Manhattan avenue one a now stone
It will pay you to advertise. Try It
the Texas frontier is now in luxuriant tice any traces of backache."
Louis to visit the World's Fair.
bouse
with all modern Improvements;
and
cattlemen
have
stopproportions
50
cts. the other an adobe-bric- k
For sale by all dealers. Price
Rates apply to all points in Indiana, to Sandusky, Columbu?, Washhouse, 1
80CIETIES.
ped figuring losses and are calculating Poster Mi'lburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
and
fruit
rooms;
garden;
vegetable
ington Court House, Wilmington, Cincinnati and points West thereof
how much they will make in the next
for the United States. Remem
fn Ohio, to Louisville, HawesvIIle, Powers, Lewisporte and Owensboro,
Ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 cholc
Masonic.
twelve months. As you go west from agents
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub fruit trees; currant and raspberrj
Kentucky.
Roswell, however, the country is drier stitute.
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet The stone
t
You always get the lowest rates, quickest
lines and
and things are not quite as prosperMONTEZUMA LODGB
bouse will be rented.
'
ous.
best meals via this route.
No. 1, A., F. and A. ML
Notice
8TREET.
FRANCISCO
for
Publication.
SAN
"Every man who owns a fruit tree
Regular communion
:
I have several business blocks toi
(Homestead Entry No. 5312.)
'
is well satisfied with present prospects.
tion first Monday is
some
Intebiob,
Department
of
of
Ask your nearest ticket agent or call on or address:
mart
on
the
this
sale
trade,
great
From the Hagerman orchard we exeach month at Masonis
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Sent. 6. 1904
A. N. BROWN.V P. A,
T. H. HEALY,
pect to ship at least 100 carloads of Not,ce is hereby given that the following of them producing more than eight
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
settler has filed notiee of his intention per cent, net, on purchase price asked
30,000 pounds each .and the shipments named
S. SPITZ, W. M.
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
to make a final Droof in siinnort ot his claim
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
be made before the
may reach 110 cars. The Rocky Ford and that said proof will Sanca
V.
P.
CRICHTON,
Secretary,
M..
on
at
fe. N.
register or1904,receiverKumaldo
I can sell you large tracts of lan
people came into the valley this year Oct.
Sandobal for the
viz:
19th,
and experimented with, cantaloupes e'i neM, u seM. section 27, township 14 north, euitable for mining coal or the produ
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
east. He names the following witnesses tion of timber.
raug-eThis is only the beginning of that in- to prove his continuous residence
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
upon ana
of said land, viz : Jjemetrio yum
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
convocation second Mon-dustry In our section, but even this cultivation
tana. Carlos Sanchez. Juan Madril, Juan Or
year we will ship out several carloads tega all of Galisteo, N, M.
I have several other commercial and
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
of this melon.
ousiness propositions to submit those de
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
"Our apple crop is no longer shipped
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
dring to enter mercantile life and to
Fearful Odds Against Him.
China ware, Glassware, Metese frames Md Molding Stoves and
with the new era of prosperity ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
up
to Chicago, but finds a ready and
grow
east
Such
and
destitute.
alone
Bedridden,
QooA Sold on Easy
KjUU te Ordar
Texas in brief was the condition of an old now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen
satisfied sale in the good-sizecities to the east of us; such towns as soldier by name of J. J. Havens, Ver- tral Railway.
8ANTAFE COMMANDER
CHURCHES.
Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston and oth sailles, ,0. For years he was troubled
ConI am authorized to dispose of the
Mave fourth Monday In each
ers, taking the entire crop. There are with kidney diseafee and neither docWAGNER
month at Masonic Hall
many other apple orchards in Chaves tors nor medicines gave him relief. At gregational Church, on the south side,
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
County which will make heavy ship- length he tried Electric Bitters. It convenient to the contemplated Union 7:30 p. m.
"Licensed Embalmer
will
B. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
two
and
W.
ments this year and the apple growstands
It
lots,
upon
Depot.
on
him
in
and
his
feet
snort order
put
ing industry in our sections is attain- now he testifies: "I'm cn the road to be sold cheap, or the building will be
K. OF V.
ing very respectable proportions."
complete reco"ery." Best on earth for re pa red and leased to responsible parMr. Hagerman is a very consistent liver and
''
ties..
kidney troubles and all forms
8ANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHT
and energetic Republican, and In an- of stomach and bowel complaints. Only
THERE ARE OTHERS.
San Francisco Street
Telephone 10.
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting evswer to a question on the political con- 50c. Guaranteed
iron taaUenc
Telapfaona'Wo. x.
some
small
Higtrt GaHs
stent
Several
houses,
by Fischer Drug Co.
ditions in his section, said: "Chaves,
ery Tuesday evening at 8 'o'clock
some brick, others frame, upon my
Castle Hall, corner of Don Oaspar
I
to
rvould
Eddy and Roosevelt Counties are Dem- PROPOSAT.S FOR BUILDING MATERIALS
which
sho
be
books,
glad
Avenue
and Water Street Visiting
I
that
am
of
the
but
opinion
ocratic,
etc , U . a. Indian school Santa Fe. New Mex an Intended purchaser. They are de
ico. September 12 .1904. sealed proposals en
Knights
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
given a cordial welcome.
the Republicans will make a better dorsed.
sola
will
and
be
situated,
for building- materials., sirably '
"Proposals
L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
JOHN
in
in
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
that
section,
addressed
etc.".
to
especially
and
the undersigned at cheap.
i
showing
.
is eAiietfBD ty b at
iaum
New
will
be
Fe.
received
Mexico,
at
the
Santa
friends
Chaves, than our Democratic
Indian school until 2:00 o'clock P M. of ROOMS: FURNISHED Orf UNFURTHE MILITARY SCHOOL OP NEW MEXICO
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
expect. We shall put a ticket in the October 6. 1904, for furnish ins and delivering
i
NISHED.
as
needed
tisoal
where
the
required,
during
hard
and
the
work
field
in Chaves County
Established and Supported by
Territory.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms In
rear ending nine au, ih j.i, about mh.uu'i ten ot
i. o. o. f:
to elect several of the candidates on it. umher. 22.UO0 lath. 40.000 shinarles. 59 donrs all parts of the city.
Single, or en
300
Coof
windows.
all
corner
75,000 brick,
and
blocks,
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, graduates Standard Eastern
in
opinAndrews
"Senator
will,
my
200 bu. lime, 5 bundles hair, 13 squares tin
ulte, for light housekeeping. Some a SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. .
lleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comion, poll a good vote, considering the roofing, 86 stone stills, besides a quantity of them within five minutes walk of
snoutand
sash
eords
Meets every Friday evening In Odd
locks,
watsr-workpulleys,
weights,
all conveniences.
baths,
fact' that the counties are heavily ing, etc.. as per list and specifications obtain- Plaza.
plete; steam-heateFellows
Hall, San . Francisco street
Is
school.
Bidders
able
are
Session
the
session.
at
5200
to
requested
Democratic. At any rate, we will do
per
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,
i
of
each
ORCHARD8.
the
state
to
article
price
specifically
Visiting brothers welcome.
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
the best we can under adverse circurn-stance- be offered under contract, all articles so I also have a fruit ranch In a
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. .
high
be
to
to
The
offered
inspection.
rigid
immisubject
While the bulk of our
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
richt is reserved to reject any and all bids. ttate of cultivation,, in the suburbs, A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
gration during the past two years has or any part of any bid, if deemed for the with a building site
overlooking th
interest of the service. Each bid must
been Democratic, of late we have re- best
REGENTS-Nath- an
Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J, C. Lea
be accompanied by a certified check or entire city of Santa Fe. On it there la
B. P. O. ELK8.
ceived quite a number of immigrants draft, upon some United states depository an
ud B. A. Cahoon
artificial reservoir, the only one of
or
solvent national bank, made payable to
and
states
from
the northwestern
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
For particulars address
12 feet or more la SANTA FE LODGB No. 460, B. P. OM
In least live per cent or the amount ot the pro- Its kind in the clpr,
these are nearly all Republican.
Holds its regular session on the
which check or draft shall be forfeit- 4epth, holding over 125,000 gallons ot
posal,
my opinion, the estimates of from ed to the United States in case a bidder re water,
second and fourth Wednesdays of
from
replenished,
constantly
execute
an
to
shall
fail
award
2,5) to 3,000 Democratic majority in ceiving
satisfactory! contract in accord- which the whole place can be irrigated each month. Visiting brothers are Inpromptly ahis
the three counties named are exnorbi ance
with
bid; otherwise to be returned
the bidder. Bids accompanied by cash in dally during the summer, and which vited and welcome.
tant and if the Democrats come out to
A. L. MORRISON, JR, E. R.
lieu of certified ebeck will not be considered. could be stocked with fish. The land
of our sectien With from 1.800 to 2,000 For. further Information, apply to Clinton
A.
J.
FISCHER, Secretary.
trees
of
contains many hundreds young
J. Crandall, Superintendent.
majority they will do well."
variemost
valuable
of
finest
t
and
waters
has been thoroughly test
These Celebrated Hot Springs are these
Mr. Hagerman was shown a copy of
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums
HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS.
!
located in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to "To the Land of Sunshine," compiled
cherries
other
th
and
fruits,
apricots,
Home
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tickets
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New
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e
Printing
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by
Paralysis,
west
No.
miles
Santa' Fe Tribe
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv5, I. O. R. M.
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of
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Bright's
meets
eve, at Odi
every
Thursday
of
miles
Santa
of Taos, and fifty
north
v"ia the Santa Fe at one fare younp bearing vineyard, thousands
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Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. VlslOn
Bar-anc- a
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small
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other
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and
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twelve
about
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Fe,
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affeo-tions- , the things," said the Roswell man plus $2.00 fror the round trip, date3 of
beds if asparagus, chiefs cordially invited.
extensive
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Scrofula, Catarrh," La Grippe, all "that do an inestimable amount 6f sale1 September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th, fruits;
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
fine
and
other
30
vegetables. T- A. P.
days rhubarb,
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board good for the Territory. This book jn and October 11th, return limit,
Chief of Records.
HOGLE,
be scld on easy terms, ana for muck
,
daily line of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.50 ' per day; $14 every particular is very well edited from date of sale. .."leas than it cost, owing to 111 health of
H. S. LTJTZ,
The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets and shows the limitless resources 'of
SANTA FE LODGE .NO, .259, FRASanta Fe, N. M. the owner.
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe thts great country. All the Territory
TERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort is at- needs is more" of this kind of advertis
Regular meetings fire and third
In all parts of the Territory, an
When you go to the Fair at Albuery dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all ing to bring the attention of capital
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
In
tne
Wyoming
round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente ists to the opportunities existing for querque don't fail to take one of those
m., Knights
p.
Pythias Hall, Don
I will take pleasure In showing
fine oyster loafs with you from the
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and safe investment in New Mexico."
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at
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Caliente
Bon
Ton.
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and tourists.. These waters contain reach
prospective
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welcome.
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CANDELARIO,
Ing .sites in the neighborhood of the
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fraternal, Master.'
Capitol, and in the vicinity of the,- P. J. MARTIN,
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
1
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local
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other
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"While ' we have had considerable
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loss of cattle in Luna andvGrant Coun
Convenient to Las (Vegas, I have for
ties, yet conditions have not been as TO THE CLIFF DWELLINGS.
ale several large tracts of desirable
Jewelry Mannfactnriiii Co,
bad as generally reported," said J. M,
land which I am permitted' to sell at
Mahoney, of Deming, a member of the
very low figure. One tract contains
Five houra for the round trip.
Territorial Board of Equalization, yeS'
8.500 acres, and M located about
ibout
Experienced drivers. Low rates three and one-half
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miles southwest of
teams.
good
tions in the southern portion of the
Las Vegas; nearly all of It Is under
Territory. "The poorer stock, of GEORGE J. SAFFORD & SON,
and water tot
fence; good
course, could not stand the drouth
Espanola, N. H stock; some grazing
timber., Another tract
and the loss has been high in compar
160 acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas;
ison with previous years. . Rain came
Umber and gracing,: with an excellent
In spots and the bad reports were cir
tream of water passing over it. 8011
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
culated from the few places that were
mother tract of J50 acres cf farming
affected.
severely
You will find no other kind in Burling(razing and timber land, S miles west
A. M. DSTTSLBACH, Mgr.
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the Burlington and particular people are
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)f Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
of hay this season and will have more
ever they have opportunity.
at figures that will double themselves
than enough for ourselves. A large
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counties to Arizona and northern New Parties
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TERRITORIAL
FAIR.
MEXICO
important
NEW
and othet points East.
Aisociatioh and thus pay for your
performances by combining what have
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1901,
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Albuquerque, N. M. Oct. l0th-15thome.
V,
;
heretofore . traveled separatel- y- The
--- -,
Seating Capacity, 450
v
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
exhibition is fully twice Its' former
The Association has on hand monev
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return
size; in addition to the augmented pro
Large Stage ',
to loan on desirable property.
U
Ticket Office, 1039 17th. St.
from all points between Denver and
cessional displays, the . performance
Paso Texas. The rate from Santa Fe
For particulars call on or addregsO
this season requires double the space
J. F. VALLERY, General Agent.
to
will be 82.65 for the found trip, dates o
For
terns
the
apply
faand
secretary.
,
time
.The
that
it
did,'
formerly
DENVER
sale October 9th to 14th inclusive, 'food
mous Shows united will exhibit in San
R. J. CRICHTON, : A.7.1.
for return limit until Oct. l?th, 1904. ,
ta Fe, south of the Palace" Hotel jQEiryiH BLOCK, . . SANTA FB. 9.
.
zox Ssuicock et.
H. S. Lut2, Agent
SaiiU Fe, tt.lL, Thtrsday, October 6Ul.
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THE COAL CAMP OF MADRID!

Eyery mother feela

great dread of the pain

Items of General .and .Local Interest
Gathered by a New Mexican
Correspondent. ,

and danger attendant upon
the most critical period

Sacnntna

of hfr Ufa

another should be a source of joy to all, but the
.offering and
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation orjjs of misery.
Clother'a Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
pain and danger of maternity ; this hour which is dreaded aa woman'a
averest trial u not only made painless, but all the
danger is avoided
fry its nse. Those who use thia remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions aro
rercome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and the
mmaianm accidents
wmvM w tuo UlUCBi
War are obviated by the ase of Mother's
IVtond. "It is worth it. weight in
gold,"
ll VULllLlJ
many who have used it. f i.oo per
aya
druer
at
bottle
itoras.
TWt
valuable information of interest to all women, will
7 aantt tree upon application to
L-L
KtuviATOR OO., AUmntm. Oa.
smui

Mrs Fred ViiraJlv
No. 228 Territorial
Mich.
Street, Benton Harbor,

am pleased to give my
hers, as are their ambitions,
triumphs-- and defeats.
experience with Wine ot
.Cardui as I am very grateful
Healthy women do not suffer miscarriage nor does
for its help. ,After my first
a woman who is healthy
baby was born I could not
suffer tortures at childbirth.
seem to regain my strength,
It is the woman who is aialthough the doctor gave me
a tonic which he considered
lingwho has female weaknesswho fears the ordeal
very superior, I but instead pf
of becoming a mother. Wine
getting better grew weaker
of Cardui builds up the woevery day. My husband
came home one evening with
Mrs. Frii Unrat A.
manly in a woman. It stops
all 'unnatural drains and
some Wine of Cardui and in
sisted that I take it for a week and see strains irregularities which are re' what it would do or me. As he seemed sponsible for barrenness and miscarto have so much faith in it I did take the riage. It makes a woman strong and
i medicine and was very grateful to find healthy and able to pass through pregmy strength slowly returning. In two nancy and childbirth with little sufferweeks I was out of bed and in a month I ing. After the ordeal is passed the
was able to take up my usual duties. 1 'Wine prepares a woman for a speedy
am very enthusiastic in its praise."
recovery to heaitn ana activity.
PTTIOTHERHOOD is the noblest duty
Wine of Cardui, in
the
an highest privilege women organs of generation, ha3made mothers
I
I
of women who had given up hope of
can achieve or aspire to. Without this privilege women do not ever becoming mothers. Wine of Cardui
get all there is in life too often they will cure almost any case of barrenness
go through the world discontented, except cases of organic trouble. How
wrapped up in their own selfish cares can you refuse to take such a remedy
How different is the that promises such relief from suffering ?
and troubles.
happy mother, watchinc her children Wine of Cardui simply makes you a
grow into manhood ana womanhood. strong woman, and strong, healthy
A mother lives as many lives as she has women do not suffer. They look forchildren their joys and Sorrows are. ward to motherhood with joy.

"I

THE. NEW LINK

.

trains carry Pullman
sleepers, tourist and din-

ing car.
surpassed.

Service unAll trains of

this route Nrun into the
grounds so1 passengers
on this line have no
change of cars but are
taken directly to the
gates of - the Exposit-

-

ion,
Tickets also on sale
to KANSAS CITY,

'CQNNECTINGaALLTHE
G

CHICAGO,

and all

points east. Lowest
rates, quickest time,
shortest lines, and
best service via this
route.

R E A"Tj RAILWAY SYSTEMS

NEWMEXICO.

No

trouble to aarver questions

ffi NIGHT

EXPRESS

Leaves

1

Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time.

This handsome solid restlbuled trate Direct connections made for all
rana through to New Orleans, Shreve-po- North, East and Southeast .
and SL Louis without change.
For schedules, rates and other fta
Carries through sleepers Loa Angeles formation call on or address,
to Chicago and Intermediate points.
.3S:M
rt

R. W. CURTIS

Southwestern

Passenger Agent

EL PASO,

TEXAS

I

. P. TTJXingZ
Cen. Passenger and Ticket
DALLAS, TEXAS

O. LEONARD
7ravellng Passenger Apent
IL PASO, TEXAS

'

Palace:

on sale September 19, 30,
38 and 39, October 3d,
4th, 5th, 6th, 19th, 30th,
36th and 27th. Limited
for return for ni.nety
days from date of sale.
In no event will the final
return limit of these
tickets in any case ex
ceed December 31st,
1904. Santa Fe Central
trains make close connection at Torrance. All
E. P. A N. E. & B. I.

Pacific Railway

&

six-roo- m

"

A million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.

the round trip. Tickets

Texas

ADS

1

Santa Fe Central Railway System.
t

AND MISCELLANEOUS

i

Irll
'

Use the Short Line In connection with the E. P. & N. E. and Great Rock
Island route. Rates for the Woild's Fair, a't St. Louis, $43,55, for

WMT

Special correspondence of New Mex- ican
, HELP
WANTED. MALE Pirpiilar
Madrid, . M., Sept. 16, 1904. and sample distributors wanted every- Superintendent Wood of the Old where. No canvassing. Good pay.
Gold Bullion mine at Golden, went
Adv. Co., N. Y.
through Madrid last Thursday on his
Circuses are coming, and there'll be
way to Albuquerque.
There is some talk of a night school
something doing,
to be organized in the near future. It But don't forget that at the Bon Ton
will be a good thing to push along.
you'll find the best of chewing.
Daniel Anderson, the base ball
FOR SALE Fine sheep ranch. If
went to Santa Fe last Wednesday
to accept a position there.
Interested, call on or address Andrew
James Lamb, Superintendent for the Forbes, Saguache, Colo.
Rocky Mountain Coal and Irons Com
WANTED Clean cotton rags, New
pany, and Rulard Nathan, clerk at thi3 Mexican office. Cash paid for same.
place for the same pompany, drove
across the country to Santa Fe last
HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
Sunday to witness the game of base Writes Fire, Life and Accident Insur
ball between the Santa Fe and the An
ance.
tontto teams.
Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block.
J. W. Sullivan, hoisting engineer at
FOR
RENT
Furnished double
the coal mine, spent Sunday in the
city of Santa Fe visiting his sister,- house of 3 rooms each. Apply to Santa
Fe Meat and Live Stock Cu.
Mrs. H. C. Yontz.
Mrs. Louis Scaramelli, who died in
FOR RENT Two new
Madrid on last Saturday evening, was cottages,
stationary range, Bath and
ouriea in tne uerrinos cemetery on toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
last Sunday afternoon.
'
Hotel.
Henry Montoya, one of Madrid's
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
young men, came in from Santa Fe Adam's
Hall for balls, parties and all
He
a
last Monday morning with bride.
will make his residence in the south other public and private use. Apply
to George B. Ellis, trustee.
part of the camp. He told the boys
FOR RENT Elegantly furnished
that there would be a dance the latter
rooms.
of
month.
Also, rooms for light house
the
part
i
Mrs. Richard Green, of Cerrillos, Keeping, furnished, good well water,
gave ah Ice cream social last Saturday sood surroundings. Inquire 114 Cer- r,llos Street, South Side.
evening at the Palace Hotel.
Thomas Jones, the Cerrillos mer
or tne u. 8. army: able
.
chant, was in Madrid last Sunday.
aiea, unmarried men, between ages
William Ments, representing a life
Insurance company, came in from Al of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
of good character and temperate habbuquerque on last Thursday morning.
its, who can speak, read and write,
For information apply to re
English.
When troubled with constipation
S?n Francisco
"j?8,, ce!,'
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
i
Roosevelt or Parkep.
produce no griping or other unpleasant
effect. For sale by all druggists.
No matter which will be elected, you I
can rest assured that you can satisfy
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
your appetite at the Bon Ton.

n.lML'Pfi,(5
If
J

WINE of CARD VI

7

J 7, J 904

Waldo C. Twitchell, Las
Vegas; W. L. Burton, St. Louis; J.
Hoffman, Denver; C. M. Light,
Silver City; E. R. Brown, Engle; F.
P. Sauerman, Pasadena, Cal.; W. W.
Engam, Chicago; Alex Bowie, Gallup; J.
E. McMahon, Las Vegas; W. S.
Floresti, Montgomery, Ala. ;. M, C. De- '
Bach, Cdnant.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Norriiandie:
Whltert. Sullivan, Ind. ; Ralph Travers,
Denverf James Leese, Miss Markiey,
Espanola.
' Bon Ton; Juan
Montoya, Pojoaque;
William Stern, Cerrillos; Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Anderson, Albuquerqne.
.

.
NOTICE.
Advertisement for bids for the con
struction of a stone building on College
Street in the City of Santa Fe. ;
Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of County Commissioners of the
County of Santa Fe, until 10 o'clock a.
m. on the 29th day of September, 1904,
for the construction of a bridge on Col
lege Street, in the, city of Santa) Fe,
across the Santa Fe River, in accord
ance with plans and specifications now
on file in the office of the clerk of tne
Board of County Commissioners of the
county of Santa Fe. Tho said Board
hereby reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.
Witness the seal of the Board of
County Commissioners of the county
Santa Fe, and Territory of New
Mexico, and the hand of its Chairman
and Clerk, this 9th day of September,

LOOK
y

Low Excursion

Rates.
For Campbell Brothers' Circus. Sen- tember 16th, the Santa Fe Central
Railway will sell tickets from all
points on its line to Santa Fe.
S. B. GRIMSHAW.

AT THE CLOUDS FROU THE TOP

And "so see

the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

.

above them fn places.

,

Mexican Central Railway

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
world-wid- e
fame ror marvelous
AH
cures. It surpasses any other salve.
lotion, ointment or balm for cuts, corns
burns, boils, sores, felons, ulcers, tot
Aedresa the. undersigned for full and reliable Information.
ter, salt rheum, fever tores, ehanned
D.
A. DULOHERY,
MURDOCK, A. G. P.
hands, skin eruptions; infallablo for W.
,
Commercial Agent El Paso, Taxa
City of Mex'co.
piles. Cure guaranteed. Onlv 25 at
Fischer Drug Company; Santa Fe..

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Has

Reaches
of

500 Men Wanted
To get outside of
some of those delicious oysters at the
Bon Ton. .

the Principal Places
Interest and Note.

REA1IN6T0N TYPEWRITERS

Keen yOl - business atpp natnra
public by advertising in your home
paper. A good advertiser aiXflvs tins
success in any honest enterprise.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
.

Santa Fe

The New Mexican prints tho news.
;

r-

;

-

.

.

New Mexico

J

'

1

D. 1904.

SEAL
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Chairman Pro Tem. of Board of Coun
ty Commissioners.

Attest:

-''

CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk.

For any additional Information call on or address 8. B Grimshaw
Generel Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Emergency Medicines.

-

S. B. GRIMSHAW.
6., F. & P. A.

W. A. ANDREWS.
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fisn'f Man .an At
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Denver
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eH STSTi

Qio 6rande Western, Rlt
and Rio Grande
Fe
Santa

Rio

Grande

,

6ranG,
&

,

Southern Railroads.:

,:':.THK

POPULAR UMX TO:

Ls,::-

Colorado Springs,' Poeblo, CrT- -l Creek, Letdvlllb,
Olenwood Springs, Aspt,
Jcnctlon, Salt ' '
San Francisco,
Lake City, Ogden. Bulls
:!sna,
Seattle Also
Los Angeles, Portland. Tc-i.-- ou

Reaches all the Pr nclcxj Tcru cr.l C.lr.lo Campus
..In Colorado, Utah and timLz9x;--:--

i

v

:

:

THE TOUmsrS FAVORITE nOUTP
,

V. '.'

To

all Mountain Resorts

Line Passing Through

OTThe Only

WO:

tetbe

8Jt Lake City

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLS CREEK
LEADVILLK
OLENWOOD SPOB

v
.

QXANDJUNCTN

DiniKo

FaciAc

DENVER

Brrwunt

up;

-

AND

SALT LAXB CITT
.
OODEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

cars wsKnn

a great convenience to have at
hand reliable remedies for use in
cases of accident and for slight injur
ies and, ailments. A good liniment and
one that la becoming a favorite if not
a household necessity is Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. By applying it promptly
to a cut, bruise or burn it allays the
pain and causes the injury to heal in
the tinn usually reabout
quired, and as4t is an antlceptic it
prevents any .danger of bipod poisoning. When pain Balm is kept at hand
a sprain may be treated before inflama- ilon sets in, which insures a quick re
covery. For sale by all druggists.

It

Is

one-thir-

.

t-

-

--

v

FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE

To the "World's
Fair."

Notice for PubUcatiov
"

-

Unit

(HomMtead Entry No.

$45.55

5.221.)

Dbpabtiiixt or ih Ihtsbiob.
Offirai

at

Santa Fe. N. M.. Aue. 191901.

rim

.:

$4070

coAq tickets

S25.75

that the following
Notice U hereby
named settler ha filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
RMar m Rannivar at Santa Fe. N. 11.. on
iHant. S7. lflOi. via! Albino Gonasles for the
, se!4 nwH. ne4i swH lota 2 and S .section 18.
townsbiD it), nortn, rauee n emm. ni names

Limit 90 Days
On Sale

On Sale Daily

Sept., 19, 20,28, 29.
Oct., 3, 4, 5. 6, 19, 20, 26, 27.

LIMIT

UP1IT

nuous residence upon and cultivation of said
land, .la I uuadalupe Koioal, ismro niDera,
Placido Armijo, Cesario Lujan, all of Pecos,
MAStJSl. B. Otsbo, Begister.

15 Days.

10 Days.

V"';

What Is LlfeT
In the last analysis nobody knows, but
we do know that it Is under strict law.
Abuse that law even slightly, pain results. Irregular living means derangement of the organs, resulting In constipation, headache or- liver trouble.
Dr. King's New Life Pills quickly
this.. It's gentle, yet thorough.
Only 25c. at Fischer Drug Co, Santa Fe

Chicago and return

'

l$44.55,

one way via St. LOUIS, on sale daily,

return limit October 3 1st,

-

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices

ts

II. S. LUTZ

Oysters are now

at their prime. Call
in and try them at the Boh Ton. v

Agent

'

t
i

I,
1

DIRECTLY IN
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"

Going via the Santa
Fe you are landed
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"
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, September 7, 904.
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CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
GEO. W. HICKOX, President

jil

S.O.

CARTWRIOHT, Sec'y and

No. 250 San Francisco

4.

No.

Grocery Telephone

.

WAS TRANSACTED

Treu.

Continued from Pago Five.

Street.

No0.

MeatAlarket Telephone
IMPERIAL FLOUR.

GREELEY POTATOES.

MUCH BUSINESS .

Bernalillo County, the Board having
the same under consideration and
being sufficiently advised in the prem
ises, rejects the appeal herein and sus
tains the action of the Asessors and

had

Take a

,

Our trade on Imperial Flour has been
The potatoes from Greeley, Colorado rank as being of the very highest very satisfactory, but we would likt
it who
quality. We are now receiving them, every one in Santa Fe to us-can appreciate its remarkable qualiand they are very fine Indeed.
Per cwt
$1.65 ties. It makes the best of bread and i
,
also a fine pastry flour. Probably th.
best pastry cook in the Southwest will
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
use no other brand.
$1.60
we never tire of telling the good 50 pound sack
qualities of Meadow Gold Butter. It is
pure, clean and of a most delicate
flavor. These good qualities are reSOUTH SEA BLEND.
tained and preserved by the package,
has been a remarkable adThere
which is air tight, moifture and odor
vance In the price of medium grade
proof.
coffees. We are still selling South Sea
Blend at 25 Cents per pound. We fear
continue
that we shall not be atl
OUR BAKERY.
to do this much longer. Loiter buy
Why not use our bread? It is made sixty days' supply now.
according to the most approved methods. It contains nothing that could by
the remotest possibility be injurious
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
to the health. It is sweet to the taste,
clean to the sight and always fresh.
We always have what the market
Made only from the highest grade affords in the way of fruits and vege
Kansas flour.
tables.
i

4

l

.

f

MEAT MARKET.

HAY AND GRAIN.

Only the choicest cuts of packing
house corn fed beef, mutton and lamb
are cut in our market Give us a trial
when you want something nice in the
way of meats, bacon, hams, boiled
ham, etc.

W3 shall be pleased to fill your or
ders for hay, grain, feed, etc. Our
stocks are always complete, the qual
ity of the best and prices reasonable.
See that your animals are well fed.
We can do it for you.

Board

of

County Commissioners

With You

of

Bernalillo County.
In the matter of the appeal of H.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

S.

Goldenberg, from Leonard Wood Coun
ty, the same being "before the Board

and having had the same under consideration and being sufficiently advised in the premises, the Boad rejects
the appeal and sustains the Board of

All

County Commissioners of ITniofl County.
In the matter of the appeal of the
Alamogordo Improvement Company,
from Leonard Wood Countyy the Board
having had the said appeal under consideration and being sufficiently advised in the premises, rejects the said
appeal and sustains the action of th.
Board of County Commissioners.
In the matter of the appeal of Hen-drl- e
Belthoff Manufacturing Company,
from Lincoln County, the Board had
the same under consideration, and
sufficiently advised in the premises, sustains the appeal and reverses
the action of the Board of County Commissioners of, Lincoln County, making
the final assessed valuation of the said
Hendrle Bolthoff Manufacturing Com-

Styles and Prices, from

$1

to $35

all! kinds of supplies

"be-in- g

pany

$300.

In the matter of the appeal of Miguel
Chavez, from the action of the
Board of County Commissioners of Rio
Arriba County, the Board having had
the same under consideration, and being sufficiently advised in the premises, rejects the appeal, and sustains
the action of the Boajnl of County
Commissioners, of Rio Arriba County.
Upon motion, duly seconded and car
ried, it was ordered that this board do
now adjourn until tomorrow, morning
at nine o'clock.
Thursday, September 15th.
Board met pursuant to adjournment;
members present as upon yesterday.
Record of yesterday's proceedings is
read and approved.
In the matter of the appeal of Char
les C. Catron, from the Board of CounNo. 3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak,
ty Commissioners of Santa Fe County,
the board having heard the argument
in the case, and having had the same
under consideration and being suffi
ciently advised In the premises, re
jects the said appeal and sustains the
action of the Board of County Commissioners of Santa Fe County.
In looking over the tax rolls for the
various counties in the Territory, the
board' fails to find the assessment rolls
for the counties of San Juan and
U.
:
which said rolls have not yet
been received, the law providing that
all assessment rolls be forwarded by
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and the said assessment rolls of the fead of sheep the said Red River Val
counties of San Juan and McKinley, ley Cattle Company be assessed in
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In the matter of the appeal of tha now
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Arriba is hereby called to the fact that ers of Union County JIs sustained.
the taroll in this office for 1904 does
The committee heretofore ordered to
not show any property assessed in Pre- inspect the condition of the various
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reto
a
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of
make written
the said
by School Directors
requested
against Miguel Chavez,
in the Territory of New Mexico.
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hill Cattle Company has been assessed members
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